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State Rep. W arren C h lsu m , left, and C o ro n a d o  Hospital A dm inistrator N orm an K nox, 
center, listen W ed ne sd ay as J im  D alton, regional vice  president of H e althTrust Inc., 
speaks du rin g  a press conference at the hospital.

Coronado Hospital 'doing well,' 
HealthTrust Inc. executive says
By BETH MILLER 
Staff W riter

Coronado Hospital received a 
healthy check-up Wednesday from 
two executives with HealthTrust 
Inc. during a swing through the 
Southwest Region.

Charles N. Martin, president and 
chief operating officer of 
HealthTrust Inc., accompanied by 
Jim Dalton, regional vice president 
of HealthTrust, have been touring 
HealthTrust hospitals during the 
past few weeks. The two are from 
H ealthTrust headquarters in 
Nashville, Tenn.

W hile in Pampa Wednesday, 
Dalton said Coronado Hospital is 
one of the success stories of 
HealthTrust. Coronado Hospital 
became part o f H ealthTrust, an 
Employee Stock Ownership Plan 
(ESOP) company, in September 
1987 when 104 hospitals ^longing 
to Hospital Corporation of America 
(HCA) formed the new company.

“This hospital is doing very 
well,” Dalton said during a press 
conference at the hospital. “We’re 
very pleased with the hospital when 
many are closing due to the dire 
economic times.”

Dalton attributed the hospital’s 
success to the staff, administration, 
doctors, community and business 
community. He also said ESOP plays 
an important role in the success of 
HealthTrust. ESOP was used to 
finance part of the acquisition of the

hospitals several years ago. 
HealthTrust borrowed $2 billion in 
1987 to acquire the hospitals, he said.

“ESOP is people working for 
themselves,” Dalton said.

Although Dalton explained that 
the employees do not benefit directly 
from ESOP until they retire or are dis
abled, he said in the meantime they 
are building their retirement benefits.

There are now 92 of the original 
104 hospitals HealthTrust acquired 
still in the organization. Dalton said 
the company took a close look at the 
hospitals when they were acquired arul 
cIk^  to “divest” of some of them.

“Some were not doing as well as 
others and some did not have a lot 
of real potential,” Dalton said.

Some 40 hospitals in HeallhTni.st, 
including Coronado Hospital, are the 
only hospital in their communities. 
Dalton said the typical profile of a 
HealthTrust operation is a 13S-bed 
hospital, adding that more than half of 
the hospitals are in small communities. 
HealthTrust has 14 hospitals in Texas.

When asked what the future held 
for Coronado H ospital, Dalton 
responded that the hospital is now in 
good condition. He added, “We will 
continue to look at all of the assets. 
We have sold most of the ones we 
recognized early (that were non- 
profitab le). Econom ics could 
change year to year.”

Coronado is a 1 IS-bed acute care 
facility that has added services since 
becoming part of HealthTrust, Nor

man Knox, admini.suator, said. The 
additions include a birthing room, 
an extended care unit, an in-house 
CT scanner, a heart catheterization 
laboratory, new monitoring equip
ment in the ICU and a new cys
toscopy room.

New programs the Pampa hospi
tal hopes lo include in the 1990-91 
fiscal year budget include land 
improvements to the west side of 
the hospital, an out-patient surgery 
addition and a step-down unit from 
the coronary intensive care unit.

Dalton said he hopes the 1990s 
will bring several definitions from 
local, state and national levels on 
health care issues. He said he would 
like to see the national health care 
policy defined to give ho.spitals a bet
ter sense of direction. He also said at 
the local level the health care delivery 
system needs to be clearly defined.

Dalton, as regional vice president, 
is responsible for overseeing the 
operations of HealthTrust Inc. hospi
tals in the Southwest Region, cur
rently consisting of 17 hospitals. Dal
ton came to the company from HCA, 
where he served as vice president of 
the Dallas/Fort Worth division.

Martin is responsible for all hospi
tal operations at HealthTrust Inc. and 
has responsibility for development, 
marketing and support services. He, 
too, came to HealthTrust Inc. from 
HCA, where he had served as execu
tive vice president, marketing and 
development since 1985.

All-State Choir students
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These voice students of Susie Wilson are in San Antonio preparing for the 1990 All-State Choir 
performance Saturday afterrK>on at the San Antonio Convention Center. They were among the more 
than 200 outstandkig choir students from throughout the state chosen for this prestigious event. Pic
tured are, from left, Liz Stiles of Wheeler and Krystal Keyes, Angie Harvey and Mark Bridges, all of 
Pampa.Pampa. _____________________________________________________ ________

Bush says U.S. ne^ds to keep strong defense
C^fAHA, Neb. (AP) -  PresideM Bush, saying U.S. America's nuclear arsenal against enemy attack.C^fAHA, Neb. (AP) -  President Bush, saying U.S. 

military strength “ is the catalyst for arms control, 
contends the way to further Sovitt reform is to maintain 
America's defense resolve, not lay down arms.

Bosh today was to make aa inspection tour of B-52 
bomben and climb into the cockpit of a B-1 a tS tm te^  
Air Command headaoarters. c i t in g  a barnstorming 
trip in defense of his $292 billion miliiary budget 
. He also pbmned to tour SAC's underground com

mand center and address by radio its forces dc|doyed 
■onnd the world on ground alert, ready to uafeash
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Crews work to save beach 
from oil spill in California
By LYNN ELBER 
Associated Press Writer

HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. (AP) -  Crews 
worked today to protect a wildlife preserve and beaches 
from a slick of more than 290,(XX) gallons of oil spilled 
from a tanker that may have gashed itself on its anchor.

The 811-foot American Trader, fully loaded with 21 
million gallons of heavy Alaskan crude, tore a 3-foot 
hole in a compartment Wednesday as it was mooring at 
an offshore pipeline terminal 1 1/2 miles from shore, 
the Coast Guard said.

The slick hovered about a mile from several popular 
beaches and an estuary this morning, but desert winds 
today condensed it from a four-mile-long plume into a 
roundish, mile-long blob and were pushing it away 
from shore, officials .said.

“ It’s good, because it’s a smaller area for us to cor
ral,” said Coast Guard Petty Officer Mark Kennedy. 
“ But the farther it gets offshore, the harder it will be to 
get it out of the water.”

Cleanup crews using oil-containment booms and 
skimmer boats were helped today by calm seas. Life
guards patrolled the beaches for signs of oil. Nine oil- 
toulcd birds were lound alive on the beach, said life
guard Bill Richardson.

“Tho.se wetlands and wildlife preserves are so very 
precious,” said Dorothy Green, president of Heal the 
Bay, a local environmental group.

The spill occurred just off Huntington Beach, a city 
about 30 miles south of Los Angeles long popular with 
surfers and sunbathers and often the scene for movies 
and TV shows featuring surfing.

The tanker sat more than 40 feet deep in the water, 
said Sanford Schmidt, president of American Trading 
Transportation Co. of New York, which operates the 
ship. The American Trader was leased by British 
Ppuoleum Oil Shipping Co. USA.

British Petroleum has assumed responsibility for the 
spill and hired a contractor to join in the cleanup, which 
was led by Clean Coastal Waters, a cooperative funded 
by oil companies, the Coast Guard said.

A diver found a hole in the bottom of a forward 
compartment that held more than 1 million gallons of 
crude, said Coast Guard Capt. James Card. No other 
damage was found.

The Coast Guard initially reported the tanker had 
struck a submerged pipeline, but Schmidt said the cap
tain speculated that the vessel was punctured by one of 
its anchors as it was maneuvering at less than 1 mph.

Schmidt said the ship had dropped two anchors off 
the bow and eased backward into a nest of buoys. But 
he said there was speculation that a swell caused the 
front of the ship to lift up and one of the anchors to 
swing loose.

Coast Guard Cmdr. Scott Porter, assistant chief of 
marine safety, couldn’t confirm the account He said the 
cause of the spill remained under investigation.

The Tanker captain, Robert Laware, and the first 
mate were tested for alcohol and drugs, but results were 
not immediately available, officials said.

Oil containment booms were set around the tanker. 
Protective booms were set at the Bolsa Chica wildlife 
preserve, Alamitos Bay, Anaheim Bay, Santa Ana River 
and upper Newport Bay, Coast Guard Ll Vince Cam
pos said.

Voter registration

(Statt photo by Both Mlllor)

Elaine Cooper, right, helps Betty Pannell, a resident at Coronado Nursing Center, fill out a voter reg
istration card. Cooper, a voter registrar from the Gray County Tax Assessor/Collector’s office, was at 
the nursing center Wednesday to provide the voter r^istration service. The last day to submit an 
application to register to vote in the March 13 primary is Sunday, Feb. 11.

Rotarians urged to fight trends 
of dropouts and juvenile crime

America's nuclear arsenal against enemy attack.
Uie visit 10 SAC facilities at Offutt AFB was to fol

low a GOP fund-raising breakfast for Gov. Kay Orr.
Bush flew to Omaha Wednesday evening after 

louring Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories, a 
nuclear weapons and Star Wars research f a c i^ .  and 
delivering a foreign policy address in San Prandsoo.

Speaking before 2,5(X) members of ihe-Comimm- 
weahh du b . be refrained from poasinf judgment on the 
move by Soviet commimist leaden to relinqaish their 
pasty's constitutional monopoly on power.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

An authority on youth devel
opment urged members o f the 
Pampa Noon Rotary to make a 
conscious decis io n  to figh t 
trends o f growing numbers o f 
high school dropouts and youths 
turning to crime.

Her comments came during a 
presentation Wednesday at Coro
nado Inn.

Dr. Lynne Thibodeaux, a 4-H 
and youth development special
ist with the Texas A&M Exten
sion Service in College Station, 
said Texas spends more on pris
ons than it does education, the 
result o f which is more teen
agers dropping out of school and 
becoming incarcerated.

“We have a serious problem 
with juvenile justice and crime,'' 
she said. “ We are finding out 
rehab ilita tion  has never been 
truly successful. We know that 
for every tax dollar we spend on 
preventative education, we save 
$4.75 <« corrections.''

Thibodeaux said it would be 
less expensive to bring up a per
son on public assistance, includ
ing paying for their ctdlege books 
and tuition, than it would be to 
keep them in prison for two years.

“We should not be a welfare 
state," she stated, “but we should 
also not just recycle people back 
into a system where they can’t 
get ahead."

In giving an overview of the 
challenges facing society, Thi
bodeaux explained it currently 
takes 17 people in the work 
force to support every retiree on 
Social Security. Yet, she said, by 
1993 there will be three retirees 
for every one worker.

“I don’t know about you, but 
I’m going to find my three kids 
and make sure they make good 
money so I can afford to retire," 
she said.

Statistics Thibodeaux present
ed showed that the majority of 
young adu lts  do not becom e 
firumcially irxlependent until they 
are 25 to 30 years o f age, while 
their parents became financially 
aUe to care for themselves usual
ly by the age o f 18 to 20.

“ We have got to help these 
young people." she said. “It will 
make a difference in the quidity 
of our lives as well as theirs."

In  m aking th a t d ifference , 
Thibodeaux u id  children must 
be t a u |^  four qualities -  lo rec
ognize proMcms, know how to 
i d ^ f y  solutions, make a deci
sion regarding die best solution

and then know how to live with 
the decision they made.

“We’re going to have to make 
a decision to support education,” 
she said of Texas, which is cur
rently spending at least a billion 
dollars less a year than what the 
state Supreme Court has ruled is 
needed to provide a quality edu
cation to public school students.

"Money is impottanL” she con
tinued. "but i t ’s not the only 
answer. What yo u ’ve done in 
Pampa is bring in the community. 
There are a lot o f communities 
where the priority is to keep parents 
off the back of.sdiool offidals."

She said the city is on the right 
track with its Pampa 2(X)0 project 
o f com m unity  and business 
involvement in education, which 
she said is a model for the state.

T h ibodeaux  encouraged  
R o ta rian s  to  no t becom e 
complacent, though, with what 
has been done, saying the eco
nomic and environmental prob
lem s o f  the nex t century  w ill 
requ ire  leaders  w ho are a d t-  
quaiely equipped lo handle mon- 
umenial p r o b l ^ .  

j “Just because my son I t  2L 
do esn 't mean I shou ldn 't c s ie  
sh o u t pub lic  ed ttc s tio n ,"  sh e  
isid. “I h ive s  stske fat how these' 
young people nun o tit"
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Services to m o rro w  Hospital
CRAW FORD, Ruby Aliene -  2 p.m., 

Cannichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
OLDHAM, 11a Rae 10 a.m.. North 

Amarillo Church of Christ, Amarillo.

O bituaries
RUBV ALLKNE CRAWFORD

AMARILLO Ruby Allenc Crawford, 60, a for
mer Pampa resident, died Wednesday at St. Antho
ny’s Hospital. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa with 
the Rev. Fred Mtxrre of Bykota Baptist Church in 
Amarillo officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
('em etery in Pampa under the direction of 
( iirmichael-WhaUey Funeral Dira tors.

Mrs. Crawford was bom April 24, 192M in Wichi
ta l alls. She moved to Amarillo in 1978 from Pampa. 
She married Jarrell iX’an Crawford on June 6, 1947 
m Wichita Falls. She was a member of Bykota Bap
tist Church and a lormer member ol Barrett Baptist 
Church m Pampa.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; one 
son, i hoitias fX-an Crawford of Pampa; one daughter. 
Sue Ann Campbell of Parnpa; her mother, Vida Lee 
Bridges of Arlington; two brothers, Otis Bridges and 
Melvin Bridges, both of Wichita Falls; three sisters, 
Lillie Mae Tapp ol Hurst, Millie Faye Perry of 
Arlington and Nora Belle Taylor of Archer City; and 
lour grandchildren.

1 he lamily will be at 337 Jean in Pampa.
ILA RAF OLDHAM

AMARILLO Ila Rae Oldham, 7K, the sister of a 
Mobeetic man, died Wednesday. Services will be at 
10 a.m. Friday at North Amarillo Church of Chri.st 
widi (lien Walton, minister, officiating. Burial will be 
in Llano Cemetery under the direction of Blackbum- 
Shaw Memorial Chapel.

Mrs.Oldham was born in Reed, Okla., and had 
lived III Amarillo since 1941. She was a homemaker 
ind lormer owner and operator of Oldham CrtKery. 
She was a member of North Amarillo Church of 
Chnst and a former member of San Jacinto Church of 
( hrist. She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Clinton Oldham, in 1971; a sister, and four brothers.

Survivors include a son, Jackie Millican of Nttreo, 
Calif.; a stepson, Glen Oldham of Nashville, Tenn.; a 
daughter, liorenc Sims of Amarillo; a stepdaughter, 
F’at Sorrels of Amarillo; four sisters, Gladys Glenn 
and Ha/el Cummings, both of Amarillo; Lahoma 
Hardwick of Mangurn, Okla., and Pauline Cummings 
ol f’hoeriix, Ari/..; two brothers. Lloyd Stamps of 
Mobc'etie and Gene Stamps of Panhandle; 14 grand
children and 13 great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

G eorgia Biggers, 
Pampa

Alice Dalrymple, Le- 
fors

Pam Doucette, Pampa
Phyllis Hunter, Pampa
Randall Lamberson, 

Pampa
Irene McGinnis, Pam

pa
Linda Spencer, Pampa
M ilburn W anner, 

Lefors
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. San
tiago Calixto of Pampa, a 
girl.

Dismissals
Helen Thiry (extend

ed care), Pampa
Fannie Conley, Pam

pa
Anita Graham, Pampa 
Frances Jennings, 

Pampa
Harrell Jordan, Pampa 
Imogene M elton, 

Pampa
Phyllis Parks, Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Hilda Byrd, Sham 
rock

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas W heeler of 
ShamrcKk, a boy.

Dismissals
None

S to cks
l i te  fo llow ing  g ram  q u o u ito n s A m o co 54 Ì / 4 u p  1

e re  p ro v id e d  by W h ec le r-H v en s  o f A rco  ............... 113 up  1 3/8
l*8mpe C abot 34 3/4 up  1/2
W h e a t 3 40 C hevron 6« 5/8 up  3/4
M ilt, 3 33 F nron ........... 57 up 1/8
i 'o m  . 4 .08 lU U thurum 45 1/2 up  1/8

l i ie  fo llo w in g  show  th e  p a c c a IngcrsoU  K and.. i O i / A up 3/8
f o r  w h ic h  th e s e  s e c u n l i e a  c o u ld K.NF 23 3/4 N C
have traded  at the  tim e  o f  com pila- K err .Mc<#ee....... 5 0 1 /8 up  5/8
tion M apco  ................ .37 7 /8 up  1/4
Ky r e a l  I j f c  15 3/4 M axxua................. 10 3/4 i^> 1/8
S e r f e o ........................6  1/4 Mc»a I x d ............ ...... 7  5/8 up 5/8
O c c i d c n u l ...............27 1/8 .M otnl..................... 61 1/8 up 3/8

ITie fo llo w in g  show  th e  p ncea N ew  A tm o s ..... ........... 18 Nc:
fo r w h ich  th e se  m u tu a l fu n d i w ere P en n ey * !............... 66  1/2 up 3/4
b id  a t th e  lim e  o f  oom ptlaiion P h ilh p a ................ 26 1/4 up 1/8
M .g e ll« n  ...............  57 24 S I J i ........... 49 dn 3/8
P u n la n  . 13.21 SPS 29 5/8 N C

T h e  fo llo w in g  9 30 a m  N .Y T enneco  ............... . 66  1/4 Up 1
S to c k  M a rk e t q u o ia i iu n t  a re  fu r- T caaoo  ................. 59 3/8 u p  1
n ish cd  by lidw ard  D  Jones & Co. N ew  York Ciold 4 17  50
P am pa S ilv e r .................... 5 30

Police report

C alendar of events
FRFF BL(K)D PRFiiSURF CHFCK

The Red Cross office sponsors a free blood pres
sure check every Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 108 
N. Rus.scll, downtown Pampa.

TPRA MFFTINCi
The Texas Panhandle Rccrcationali.st Association 

has scheduled an 8 p.m. meeting ttxlay at the Lefors 
Civic Center.

M inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. uxlay.

E m e rg e n cy  num bers
Ambulance............................................................. 911
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire.......................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 665-8481

The Pampa Police EXpartment reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 7
Beverly Scott, 1141 S. Faulkner, reported criminal 

mischief in the KXX) block of Vamon Drive.
Ben Guill, 410 W. Buckler, reported a burglary at 

the residence.
Eli/.abeth Swinney, Rt. 2 Box 386-C, reported a 

theft at 425 N. Faulkner.
Vance Bruce, 1429 Charles, reported a theft at 

Pampa High School.
Carolyn Fritts, 1204 Darby, reported a burglary at 

the residence.
Mary Stewart, 1113 N. Rider, reported lost proper

ty at an unknown location.
THURSDAY, Feb. 8

Belco Conoco, 2101 N. Hobart, reported criminal 
mischief at the business.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 7

Houston Woods, 30, 935 E. Gordon, was arrested 
at the residence on warrants.

Kevin Dale Maxwell, 25, 205 N. Nelson, was 
arrested in the 14(X) block of North Hobart on war
rants. He was transferred to county jail.

Robert Ludic Mitchell, 23, no ^dress given, was 
arrested in the 1(X) block of East Tuke on a charge of 
theft.

Russell Anthony Wilson, 44, 427 N. Wanen, was 
arrested in the 300 block of South Cuyler on five war
rants and charges of driving while intoxicated, no 
proof of liability insurance and failure to signal intent.

DPS
SUNDAY, Jan. 4

Clcotis Grisby Jr., 31, of Harvey, was arrested on 
Texas 152, west of Pampa, and charged with driving 
while intoxicated (second offense), driving while 
license suspended, failure to drive in a single lane, no 
proof of liability insurance and speeding (67 mph in a 
55 mph zone).

Cadet nominees

(Matt photo by 80«  MMo)
Lefors sertiors John CaM, left, and Kevin Mayfield, set to graduate first and second respectively in 
tber class, review letters they received this week from Congressman Bill SarpaNus letting both of 
them know they have been nominated to West Point Academy. Can and Mayfield are two of 17 stu
dents from the 13th District recommended by SarpaNus for the appointments, of which two wiN be 
accepted by the academy in March, a representative of the congressman said.

Call your sweetheart for Valentine's Day -  it's cheaper
AUSTIN (AIO > Tte Utility OmHnutioii bM 

approved a request by ATAT for lower long-distance 
pbine rates on VUeadae’s Day to make tq> for prob- 
laaM cttstomen eapetieaced dnriag a widMpread out- 
agsJM. IS.
, ' ATAT won approval Jan. 28 from the Federal Com- 
aaaiicatioas Coarodasion id offer the (hscouated Vdea-

(Staff photo by Boar Mills) .

D E C A  stud en ts  from  P am pa H igh  S c h o o l d isp la y tro p h ie s  and p la q u e s earned at a ' 
recent co n te st in L u b b o ck . P ictu re d  from  left to rig h t are D aniel V e la sq u e z, S h eila
Whitaker, B ecky W hitley, M ary Clark, C hastity  M oody, M elissa Jo n e s , Kristi C otton and

IraiJ .J .  W inborne. Not pictured are M onica Je rn ig a n  and B ran do n Parker.

DECA sending seven students to state
Ten members of Pampa High School’s Distributive 

Education Club of America (DECA) panicipated in a 
recent Career Development Conference in Lubbock.

Nine of the students placed during competition and 
seven of them will move on to the state level during a 
trip to Galveston March 8 through 11.

Students uaveling to Lubbock included Mary Clark, 
who participated in general merchandise retailing. 
Sheila Whitaker placed second in general marketing 
and Kristi Cotton placed first in advertising and display 
and will advance to state.

Other students participating included Chastity 
Moody, who placed first in apparel and accesories mar- 
keting and will go to state; Daniel Velasquez, who 
placed first in full service restaurant and advances to 
state; and Melissa Jones, who placed first in general 
merchandise retailing and advances on to state.

Brandon Parker placed first in vehicles and 
petroleum marketing and will go to state, as will Moni
ca Jernigan and JJ. Winborne, who both placed first in 
hospitality and tourism marketing.

During the Lubbock trip Winborne was elected District 
8 vice president and Velasquez was nominated for state 
vice presidenL Whitley was nominated for slate president

Pampa’s DECA chapter was named one of the out
standing chapters in District 8 and awarded the travel
ing trophy.

DECA members said they owed their success to 
sponsor Donna Crow and community members Dave 
Norton, Rutley Chalk, Tom Cauldwell and Brent 
Stephens.

Slate finalists in the Galveston competition will 
move on to the National DECA Career Development 
Conference in San Jose, Calif., April 25-28.

Alice gets the cabbage, but not the cocaine
ALICE (AP) -  A lice police 

investigator Adan Campos .said he 
certainly w ouldn’t com pare the 
unknown drug smugglers to Santa 
Claus or any other kind-hearted 
soul, but the poor in this South 
Texas town are getting an unexpect
ed gift because of them.

“ But they can spare it,” Campos 
said Wednesday.

About $5,000 worth of cabbage 
is being distributed to area charita
ble agencies and churches, but 
police arc hanging onto the rest of 
the cargo found in a wrecked truck 
last Saturday, and doggedly trying 
to find its owner.

The other contents -  $400 mil
lion worth of cocaine -  was hidden

in cabbage boxes and stashed in the 
middle of a tractor-trailer rig that 
crashed on U.S. Highway 281.

The truck’s driver, George Mer
cado, 41, of Hargill, was found dead 
in the rig, and authorities believe he 
may have suffered a fatal heart 
attack. Officials are awaiting results 
of an autopsy.
« Campos said investigators dis

covered the cocaine cache while try
ing to trace the ownership of the 
truck and its load. Campos said they 
still have no idea where Mercado 
had gotten the cabbage nor where he 
might have been taking it.

“ We started looking into the 
load and discovered the driver was 
carrying a fraudulent invoice,’’

Campos said. “ We tried to contact 
the com pany where it said he 
bought the cabbage. They said they 
had never sold him any. They practi
cally dropped the phone on us.’’

The truck’s owner, who lives in 
the Rio Grande Valley, said Merca
do had been fired a month ago, and 
wasn’t supposed to be in possession 
of the vehicle.

A listed destination point in New 
Albany, Ind., also appeared to be 
false. Employees at a company there 
said they had no knowledge of any 
incoming cabbage.

The cocaine, which weighed 
about 2,500 pounds, was packed 
inside SO-pound boxes of cabbage 
found inside the truck.

City briefs
HAIR BENDERS - Mens cut 

and style $10. Ladies $15.50 Thurs
day and Friday. Call Brenda or 
Vivian at 665-7117. 316 S. Cuyler 
Adv.

COUNTRY AND Western Dance 
Classes, with Phil and Donna 
George. New location beginning 
Wednesday February 14th. 665- 
7989 for more information. Adv.

DOG OBEDIENCE Lessons 8 
week-$25 starting February 13. 
Frankie 665-0300, leave message. 
Adv.

ONION SETS and bulbs are in at 
Watson's Feed, 665-4189. Adv.

COM EDY N IG H T, Monday, 
February 12, 8:30 p.m. Lori Calla
han and Sharon Sipos. Advance 
Reservations A Must! Knight Liles, 
618 W. Foster, 665-6482. Adv.

IT ’S TANNING Season, every
thing needed to start your own busi
ness. 2 Wolfe Beds, 1 express tan 
booth, timers, supplies, and etc. 
Very low price 665-6668. Adv.

VALENTINE'S DAY Special for 
your sweetheart, music by Marie 
Howard, Club Biarritz. For more 
information or reservations call 669- 
2737. Adv.

DANCE TO Silver Creek Moose 
Lodge Saturday, 10th, Members and 
Guest. Adv.

FABRIC TRUCK Sale. Satur
day, February 10, 10-5. Sponsored 
by Kathy's Kids Day Care. 2119 N. 
Banks. Adv.

CO M E TO  Sands Fabrics for 
attic clothes sale. Clothes by Ann 
Wall and Janie Morris. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 9:30-5:30. 
Adv.

O NEIDA  STA IN LESS Steel 
flatware. Deluxe pattern. 669-6571. 
Adv.

FOR YOUR Sweetheart, Dun
laps has a large selection of Russell 
Stover candies for Valentines. Coro
nado Center, 669-7417. Adv.

K IC K  BACK w ill be at City 
Limits this weekend. Adv.

BARBARA AND D ebbie's 
Antiques. Gifts and co llec tib le s .. 
20% off entire stock. Coronado 
Center across from theater. Open 
10-5, Monday-Saturday. Adv.

ORDER OF The Eastern Star 
Rummage Sale, February 9, lOlh, 9- 
5. Sportsman Club on S. Barnes, 
Adv.

VALENTINE CO OK IE orders 
will be taken through Saturday. 
February 10. Cake Accents. 2141 N. 
Hobart. Pampa. 665-1505. Adv.

EUGENE TAYLOR'S Spraying 
& Pest Control since 1964, homes, 
business, yards, trees. 669-9992. 
Adv.

CHILI AND Stew Supper, Com^ 
munity Christian Center, 801 E.. 
Campbell. All you can eat $2.50, 
dessert 254. Saturday 5:30-8. Adv.

BETTE'S BACK Room Sale, 1/2 
of 1/2! 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

D.A.V., AND D.A.V. Auxiliary 
m eeting. Friday, 7 p.m. 515 W. 
Brown.

tine'« Day rttes on imemaie and imemational calls as 
well.

“ We are making this gesture to nnderscore how 
much we value ow  relationship with our customers, 
knowing there is no way to malGe up for the inconve
nience they may have experienced,” AT&T Vice Presi- 
dent lYes Sheppard said in a news release Wednesday.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low of 30 degrees and westerly 
winds 10-20 mph, becoming north
westerly near midnight. Friday, 
partly cloudy and cooler with a high 
in the mid 50s and northwesterly 
winds 10-20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair to partly 

cloudy through Friday. Isolated 
showers extreme northwest Panhan
dle this evening. Lows tonight near 
30 Panhandle to the mid 40s Con
cho Valley. Highs Friday mid 50s 
Panhandle to upper 70s Big Bend 

North Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
tonight with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms in central and east, 
some thunderstorms severe in east 
tonight Showers and thunderstorms 
ending in the east on Friday and 
turning cotrier in the west on Friday 
with clearing from the west Lows 
tonight low 40s northwest to upper 
50s southeast Highs Friday near 60 
northwest to mid 70s southeast 

South 'Dsxas -  Cloudy Mid fo g ^  
tonight with intermittent light rain 
or drizzle, a few thunderstorms pos
sible mainly south central and 
southeast Texas, some possibly 
severe southeast tonight Cloutb 
decreasing with dmndeniorms end
ing from die west Rriday. Highs i¥i-

day 60s and 70s, low 80s extreme 
south. Lows tonight 40s Hill Coun
try and Edwards Plateau, near 70 
lower coast and Lower Rio Grande 
Valley, 50s and 60s elsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday
West Texas -  Panhandle; Highs 

mid to upper 50s. Lows mid to 
uPitfr 20s. South Plains: Highs 
upi^r 50s to mid 60s. Lows mid 
20s to low 30s. Permian Basin, 
Concho Valley: Highs in the 60s. 
Lows in the 30s. Far West; Highs 
upper 50s to low 60s. Lows upper 
2()s or low 30s. Big Bend; Highs 
upper SOs mountains and low 70s 
lowlands. Lows mid 20s to mid 30s.

North Texas -  West and Central: 
Partly cloudy. Lows in the 40s Sat
urday and in the 30s Sunday and 
Monday. Highs in the 60s. East: 
Mostly cloudy Saturday morning 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy Saturday afternoon 
through Monday. Lows in the 40s. 
Highs near 70 Sativday and in the 
60s Sunday and Monday.

Somh Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Ceittral: Moatly ckwdy with 
a sligM chance of showen Saturday. 
Partly cloudy Sunday and Monday. 
Lours in the 40s, highs in the 60s. 
Ibxas Coastal Bend: Mostly cloudy 
Saturday with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Partly cloudy 
Sunday and Monday. L o ^  Satur

day in the 50s, highs in the 70s. 
Lows Sunday and Monday near 50, 
highs near 70. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Mostly 
cloudy Satur^y with a chance of ; 
showers or thunderstorms. Partly -* 
cloudy Sunday and Monday. Lows 
in the SOs, highs in the 70s. South
east Texas and Upper Texas Cbast: ' 
Mostly cloudy with a chance of ; 
showers or thunderstorms Saturday. ' 
Partly cloudy and cooler Sunday 
and Monday. Lows Saturday near 
50, highs near 70. Lows Sunday 
and Monday in the 40s, highs in the 
60s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Turning cooler 

tonight with a chance of thunder- ^ 
storms south and east. Partly cloudy ' 
and cooler Friday. Low tonight mid 
20s Panhandle to near 50 aoutheasL '' 
High Friday low SOs Panhandle to * 
mid 60s southeast

New Mexico -  Considerable  ̂
clondiness and cooler northweM. '■ 
Partly cloudy southeast tonight A 'J- 
sligiM chance of snow showers all ' 
mountaias and lower elevations - 
northwest tonight. Decreasing 
clondifiess Mid cooler Friday. Lows 
tonight 10 to mid 20s moioiitalRS ' 
and nonh with mid 20a to n ^  30s < 
lower elevations sooth. Highs Fri
day mid 30s to near SO northern " 
monnteins and northwest with '' 
upper 40s to mid 60s elsewhere. >
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Democratic gubernatorial candidates square off in televised debate

vili
lent

1/ 2 .

>y

LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press Writer

: HOUSTON (AP) -  The major 
Democratic contendm for governor 
squared off on education, crime and 
abortion in a statewide televised 
debate, but the issue they battled 
over most wers one they all claimed 
tasupport -  a state lottery.

I Attorney General Jim Mattox, 
who has made the lottery a corner
stone of his campaign, said both his 
opponents at different times have 
not backed the idea and they only 
are supptMting it now because it’s 
gained popularity.

“ W hat’s happened is you feel 
the political winds blowing in your 
faces and you’ve decided to get on 
with it.’’ Mattox said during the 90- 
minute debate Wednesday night.

But former Gov. Mark White and 
State Treasurer Ann Richards repeat
edly said they supported a state lottery.

“ I’m for a lottery, and I think 
you are too. M ark,’’ said Ms. 
Richards, who in a recent poll led 
White in a close race with Mattox 
trailing far behind. But she added

she believes a lottery is an “ unstable 
source of revenue.”

At one point, rather than reply to 
another question about education, 
she said. “ Let’s talk about the lot
tery so we can flnish this sucker.”

Richards also said she thinks 
Mattox’s television campaign adver
tisement in which he indicates his 
two opponents don’t su{q>ort a lot
tery is “a lie, and I thiiik you need 
to pull it down.”

“I’m not about to change my TW 
commercials,” Mattox said after the 
debate.

White said he. too. is for a lot
tery and against raising taxes.

“ Well, I think we did w ell,’’ 
White said after the debate. “ I think 
maybe for the Hrst time, we got it 
kind of cleared up on the lottery.

Early in the debate, Richards 
said she would veto a bill that would 
forbid abortions for girls 16 years of 
age or younger.

“I cannot arrive at any conclusion 
but that no legislator, no judge and 
no bureaucrat has any business in 
determining whether a white woman 
has an abortion or not,” she said.

D em ocratic  gubernatorial candidates 
R ichards and Mattox -  make their w ay 
W ednesday night's debate In Houston.

(AP LaMrphoto)
-  from  left, W hite, 
to center stage for

FeUow students mourn death o f lung implant recipient
By ROBERT MIMS 
Associated Press W riter

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A 16-year-oId 
girl died of pulmonary failure 4 1/2 days after 
becoming the world’s first recipient of an experi
mental lung-assist device, but the device’s devel
oper said it performed as intended and will be 
tested in other patients.

Melicia “ Mimi” Harvey, 16, of Arthur City, 
Texas, who suffered from Adult Respiratory Dis
tress Syndrome and had not been expected to 
live, died Wednesday of “ worsening pulmonary 
failure,” said Tim i^dden , spokesman at LDS 
Hospital.

Word of the death stunned Mimi’s classmates 
at North Lamar high school. Many of the 
school’s 735 students, who included the girl’s sis
ter and brother, wept unabashedly, and eight min
sters went to the school to counsel students.

Those closest to her said Mimi added a spark 
to any place she went. She was vice president of 
the student council and played flute in the 
school’s band.

“ She had a great sense of humor and she had 
a contagious laugh,” said Krissy Hicks, who was 
on the drill team with her. “ She was always 
telling these weird jokes that nobody under
stood.”

School officials authorized a fund-raising 
“ Mimi Harvey Day” on Friday to help pay burial 
expenses.

The girl’s mother, Edith Harvey, 41, died Jan. 
31. School officials said Mrs. Harvey’s death was 
related to diabetes.

The girl’s identity and details of her condition 
had been kept private at her family’s request until 
a Texas newspaper. The Paris News, identified 
her and her father. Atrell Harvey II. With the 
family’s permission. Madden confírmed her iden
tity Wednesday.

The experimental IntraVascular Oxygenator, 
implanted during two hours of surgery Friday 
afternoon, functioned properly. Madden said, and 
the hospital’s government-approved implants will 
continue.

“There were no clinical complications from 
the use of the device, which added oxygen to and 
removed carbon dioxide from the patien t’s 
blood,” Madden said.

The IVOX, a 20-inch bundle of hundreds of 
synthetic tubes about as fme as human hair, with 
walls so thin that oxygen and carbon dioxide can 
pass through, was designed to give damaged 
lungs time to rest and recover.

Melicia Harvey
The device is inserted via the neck or groin 

into the inferior vena cava, the large vein that 
brings blood to the heart Two tubes the diameter 
of a soda straw are attached to the bundle of 
fibers. One delivers oxygen to the body from a 
hospital oxygen system or tank, while the other 
removes carbon dioxide.

Developed by Salt Lake City-based Car- 
dioPulmonics Inc., the IVOX uses an auxiliary 
gas exchanger and can satisfy as much as half of 
the body’s need for oxygen delivery and carbon 
dioxide elimination.

Dr. J.D. Mortensen, chief developer of the 
IVOX, said it is not an artificial lung but eventu
ally could lead to one.

Madden said it was too soon to tell how much 
of the blood-oxygenation, carbon dioxide-elimi
nation load the device performed while it was in 
the girl.

“Technicians will need to assess the data and 
make a determination,” he said.

The device was approved by the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration in September for tem
porary implantation in up to 10 humans at LDS 
and three other medical centers. They include

Suspect in rape-slaying picked up while hitchhiking near Houston
HOUSTON (AP) -  A SWAT 

team officer who p ic l^  up a hitch
hiker south of Houston gave the man 
a ride to jail after realizing he was 
the subject of a manhunt in the area.

Paul Day, a Houston SWAT team 
officer, said he was returning from an 
unsuccessful search of the Almeda- 
MacGiegor area of southeast Hous
ton for a rape-slaying suq)ect when 
he spotted Gary Wayne Etheridge 
hitchhiking along Highway 288 near 
the Brazoria County line.

“We searched the area but it was 
like looking for a needle in a 
lu^stack,” said Day, who was driv-

ing an unmaiked car. “We called it 
off and were heading to the county 
to the Ramsey penitentiary when we 
saw him hitchhiking. When he got 
in the car, I asked him his name and 
he lied. But when I showed him the 
picture, he said, ‘That’s me.’ It was 
just blind luck.”

Etheridge. 26. of Freepent, was 
arrested  shortly before 8 a.m. 
Wednesday for murder in connec
tion with the rape-slaying of Chris
tine Ailien Chiuviere, IS. Justice of 
the Peace Roy Knopp ordered 
Etheridge held in lieu of a $2S0,(XX) 
bond.

Miss Chauviere was attacked 
Friday at her mother’s home near 
the Houston suburb of Richwood.

The girl’s mother, Gail Chau
viere, 49, was stabbed at least 15 
times when she apparently returned 
to the home during the attack, police 
said. She remains in critical condi
tion at a Houston hospital.

Capt. Rex McCall with the Bra
zoria County Sheriff’s Department 
said he received a call about 4 a.m. 
Wednesday that Etheridge was in a 
southeast Houston neighborhood. 
Sheriff’s investigate^ and Houston 
Police D epartm ent SWAT team

Luce opens attack on Williams
: AUSTIN (AP) -  With the major 

R ^ b lican  c ^ id a te s  for governor 
headed to tonight’s debate in Houston, 
Ibm Luce already has b^un the attadc 
on fiont-numer Clayton WiUiaras.

I Luce, ignoring two other major 
cqpdidates in the race, Wednesday 
criticized Williams’ multimillkm- 
dollar television ad campaign and 
said it was time to get specific.

\ “I believe d n e’s more to state gov- 
ernnMnt than simple, fsd-good sohaions 
propoBod in slogan fomi,” Luce said.

I Williams said Luce’s rhetoric 
sNowed his despeedtion over low 
rajiking in recent opinion polls.

* Poking frm at the nearly $4 mil
lion in personal finds WilUams has 
spfait and his claim to have created 
1QO.OOO jobs. Luce said of WiUinns’ 
TV bliu: “ I think it’s a legitimate 
jo ^  prognan. I think he’s presented 
a very significaBt economic devdop- 
mtat prognm lor die state. It’s h e ^  ‘ 
ing televisioa statkns. It’s 
j o ^  Probably quite a few j 
'  • Williams, Boting that Ldbe has 
received less than 10 percent in aev- 
ettk recent poHs, issiied a statement 
sqrhtg his rival was enffering from

“That’s Latin for a guy who spends 
a million bucks on TV commercials 
and fmds himself sdll in the single dig
its of sigipori,” Williams said.

All four major GOP hopefuls -  
Luce, Williams. Jack Rains and Kent 
Hanoe -  are scheduled 10 participate in 
tonight’s statewide, tdevised debate.

Luce contended that some 
Williams proposals to combat drug 
use are woker than current criminal 
laws. He said the law already allows 
suspension of many teen-agers’ 
drivers licenses, as Williams sug
gests, and that it is tougher on sec
ond-time drug offenders than 
Williams’ proposals.

He also said Williams’ plan to 
cut state spending by 7 percent to 
free up money for (hugs and educa
tion was unrealistic and would cost 
Ibxas $400 mdlk» in federal funds 
that are matched with state spending.

“ I suppose that (7 perem  cu t). 
sounds good to ClaytoD since he 
hasn’t beea to Austin very nutch,” 
Luce said. “ I’m siq^ing forwaM 
and saying the emperor has no 
clothes. That’s aot a plan. I don’t 
cam what the televi^on says, that’s 
aotaphuL”
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After the debate. Richards said 
she did not recall exactly what was 
said, but added that “ white women 
... is not a phrase that 1 use. I think 
what I said was ‘why women.’ ’’ 
Neither White nor Mattox nor the 
panelists questioned her on the 
remark, but the subject came up at a 
news conference afterward.

The ddMUe, held at the George R. 
Brown Convention Center, was 
broadcast throughout the stale on Pub
lic Broadcasting System stations. The 
three candidates for the March 13 pri
mary answered about a dozen ques
tions, including those from a panel (rf 
three reporters and (xie questkxi each 
that was posed by an opponent 

Afterwards, both Mattox and 
W hite claim ed victory, while 
Richards said she thought “ it was a 
gocxl, balanced debate.”

“I think the issues were very clear 
cut and very strong.” White said. 
“ You’ve got a record with Mark 
White and you don’t know how the 
other two would do. Mark White 
keeps the conuniunents he has made.” 

Mattox said he felt Richards and 
White “ both decided they would

orchestrate their activities against 
Jim Mattox ... But our mcxnentum is 
going to carry us on to victory.” 

Richards, however, later denied 
entering into any pact with White 
before the debate.

Mattox also said it was obvious 
both of his opponents “ had worked 
out certain funny lines that they 
were going to say.”

“ I don’t have time to listen to 
the laughter or w ait for the 
applause.” Mattox added.

Other subj<^cts included election 
of judges, the death penalty, crime 
and punishment, drug and alcohol 
abuse and campaign finances and 
iiKxxne disclosure. Each gave closing 
statements on topics of their choice.

About 4,000 people were invited 
to attend the debate, with each of the 
candidates given atx)ut 1,(XX) tickets 
to distribute to supporters. Former 
San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros 
served as moderator.

A similar session involving the 
four major Republican gubernatorial 
candidates -  Kent Hance, Tom Luce, 
Jack Rains and Clayton Williams -  
was scheduled for tonight.

Hershey Medical Center at Pennsylvania State 
University, the University of Michigan Medical 
Center in Ann Arbor and the Los Angeles Coun
ty-University of Southern California Medical 
Center.

Protocol set by the FDA stipulated that the 
device be used on patients requiring 100 percent 
oxygen and who have no better than a 10 percent 
chance of survival, and its use is limited to seven 
days.

Before Mimi died, it was unclear how long 
doctors intended to leave the device inside her. 
Madden had said any use beyond the seven days 
would require FDA permission.

Madden said that in its most severe forms. 
Adult Respiratory Distress Syndrome is fatal in 
90-95 percent of all cases. It is a condition with a 
variety of causes, including pneumonia, smoke or 
gas inhalation, drug overdose, partial drowning, 
or a high concenuation of oxygen, and is charac
terized by an inability of the lung to transfer 
oxygen to the blood.

Mimi also received conventional treatments, 
which ordinarily include mechanical ventilation, 
antibiotics and medications designed to remove 
excess fluid and support heart function, he said.

Mortensen would not specifically discuss 
Mimi’s case, but did indicate her death did not 
come as a surprise to d(Xtors.

“ Ninety percent of this group (the 10 
approved implants) are expected to die,” he said.

Mortensen said that while he and other doc
tors will spend months reviewing the case before 
making a final assessment, early indications are 
that the IVOX worked well.

“There were no ccxnplications,” he said. “ It 
will take a long time to review the mountain of 
data we gathered with this case. From what we 
know with this case, it (the IVOX) was extreme
ly successful.”

Mortensen said a second implantation will 
eventually take place, but not necessarily at LDS 
Hospital.

“ We’re just waiting for the right case, at any 
one of the centers,” he said.

Mortensen said the initial experiments will 
involve only patients with acute lung diseases, 
not chronic disorders such as cystic fibrosis or 
emphysema.

Dcnine Denlinger, a spokeswoman at Hersey 
Medical Center, said. “This is not affecting our 
trials in any way and we intend to go on as 
planned.” She said Dr. Michael Snyder, principal 
investigator, was waiting for an appropriate 
paiienL

Army taking back combat badges 
it mistakenly awarded in Panama

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Army, in an embarrassing admis
sion, is taking back Combat 
Infantrym an Badges from 14 
wounded soldiers who were mis
takenly granted the coveted awards 
within days of their involvement in 
the Panama invasion.

Some of the awards were incor- 
rcctly bestowed because the 
wounded men were still under 
sedation when the medal» were 
pinned to their pillow s and 
couldn’t be queried about their 
duties during (Operation Just Cause, 
according to Army spokesman 
Maj. Joe Padilla.

Gen. Carl Vuono, the Army 
chief of staff, awarded the medals 
during a visit to two military hospi
tals in San Antonio. Texas, on Dec. 
2 2 .

The chief of staff awarded 186 
medals -  such as Combat Infantry 
Badges and Purple Hearts -  during 
his time at the hospitals, Padilla 
said.

“ There were 14 non-infantry 
soldiers awarded the CIB in Opera
tion Just Cause. However, the 
awards have since been withdrawn 
and the affected soldiers notified.” 
Padilla said.

Although the awards apparently 
were given with some haste and 
w ithout the usual review, the 
spokesman said the decision was 
not made to grant the medals just 
for publicity’s sake.

“ This was not a photo op for

Gen. Vuono,” Padilla said. “ This 
was an honest mistake.”

“ It was thought to be an oppor
tunity for the men to be decorated 
by the chief of staff of the Army.... 
It was an effort to distinguish those 
soldiers thought to be deserving, 
and allow those who were wound
ed to wake up with the award on 
their pHlow,” Padilla said.

A pool of reporters was permit
ted to accompany Vuono to Wil- 
ford Hall Medical Center for the 
presentation of medals to just three 
soldiers. The general also visited 
nearby Brooke Army Medical Cen
ter.

The m edals have been the 
source of some controversy in 
recent weeks because the women 
who came under fire in Panama 
will be ineligible for the award, 
since they are barred under Army 
policy from serving in infantry 
units.

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D- 
Ohio, has demanded that women 
who came under fire during Opera
tion Just Cause be grantecl the 
medal despite the restriction.

The three-inch badges portray a 
silver rifle on a blue background, 
emblazoned with a wreath.

The Combat Infantrym an 
Badge is granted only to officers or 
enlisted personnel with specific 
infantry specialties who have “sat
isfactorily performed their duty” in 
an infantry unit w hile it has 
engaged in combat, Padilla said.

members searched the area, but 
were unable to find him, he said.

Etheridge’s common-law wife, 
Teresa Lynn Etheridge, 20, of 
Freeport, was arraigned Tuesday on 
charges of aggravated robbery with 
serious bodily injury. Ms. Etheridge, 
also known as Teresa Erwin, 
remains in the Brazoria County Jail 
in lieu of $1(X),000 bond.

Capt. Gene Smith of the Brazo
ria County Sheriff’s Department 
said investigators believe Ms. 
Etheridge was not present during the 
attack but left with Etheridge shortly 
afterwards in Ms. Chauvieie’s car.
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspap>er is dedicated to  furnishing information to 
our readers so tlxjt they can better prorrK>te arxl preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessinas. Only 
when man urnlerstands freedom arid is free to control himself 
aixi all he ptossesses can he develop to his utnwst capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
p>olitical grant from government, and tha t men have the right 
to take rTK>ral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editoi

Opinion

McMartins' case 
conceals a m oral

The most ntting epitaph for the McMartin Preschool molestation 
case in California was voiced by the jurist who presided over it; 
“The case has poisoned everyone who had contact with iL" said 
Judge William Pounds. “By that I mean every witness, every litigant 
and every judicial ofllcer.”

There may be more poison to come. Although jurors acquitted 
Raymond Buckey and his mother, Peggy McMartin Buckey, of 52 
child-molestation charges, they deadlocked on 13 other counts, 
leaving unanswered how things might proceed from here.

The saga has snaked along interminably as it is, leaving in its 
track a small battalion of walking wounded. The Los Angeles dis
trict attorney’s office at fust bore down on seven people involved 
with McMartin Preschool. Law enforcement zeal was fueled, initial
ly, by charges from just one parent, a woman plagued by alcohol 
and mental problems, who died, at 44, a few months before the trial 
began.

It wasn’t long before the prosecutorial bark sprang leaks. Evi
dence against five of the defendants proved porous, and the charges 
against them were dropped. But that couldn’t undo the damage to 
their lives and reputations.

The jury now declares that most counts against the remaining 
two defendants don’t hold up, either, and a handful other charges 
aren’t strong enough to draw a consensus. Again, exoneration can’t 
excise the defendants’ emotional scars.

The moral? The obvious point concerns process, the need for 
judicial reform to prevent future courtroom dramas from developing 
into year-in, year-out epics that put justice on hold and taxpayers in 
the tank.

Beyond thaL the lessons are murkey, like so much of the 
McMartin case itself. No one denies that child abuse happens. In 
fact, the tragic trudrmay be that moteswrs enjoy a grim advantage 
over other criminals, because of their advantage over their victims -  
their ability to threaten, confuse, deny.

But we can’t forget the flip side. If small children can be intimi
dated by wrongdoers, they can also be manipulated by the well- 
meaning. Seldom should their testimony be accepted on faith, espe
cially when someone’s reputation or f r ^ o m  is on the line.

Did prosecutors and die media approach the McMartin case with 
those cautions in mind? The outcome raises doubts, lending cre
dence to complaints there was a rush to judgment If some good can 
be extracted from all the poison , it should be this: that future 
charges of child abuse be handled in a way that exalts reason above 
emotion.
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Berry's World
M e ?  I  T O U P  Y O U  

H O y j G R £ A T  O A T  B R A I A  \S 
F o r  y o u r  C > V )U e S T 6 R O L .

W FU ., BgHlKP MY S A C K , I  
HAP ftH ô E R S  C R O S S g P i

Moynihan's imintended virtues
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, weary of watch

ing Republicans gallop to victoiy astride lax cuts, 
wants his party to get a horse and join the race. 
President Bush shows the honor expected of a man 
whose best trick has been used against him.

But anyone who opposes a bigger, more power
ful federal government should welcome Moyni
han’s im ^ s a l  for its unintended virtues.

Thie New York senator has a simple complaint 
The growing surplus in the Social Security trust 
fund was meant to help pay the retirement beneflis 
of the baby boom generation in the next century. 
But it won’t.

The surplus is invested in Treasury bonds. 
These bonds will pay for future Social Security 
benefits only if they are redeemed by figure tax
payers -  the same ones who would have to pay for 
the baby boomers’ benefits if there were no sur
plus.

Building up a surplus now does nothing to 
lighten the load on the next generation of workers. 
In fact, to the extent it dampens economic growth, 
it expands the burden by making them (not to men
tion us) poorer than they otherwise would be.

In Moynihan’s view, the surplus is not merely 
useless, but positively malignant. It serves two ille
gitimate purposes; financing non-Social Security 
programs and concealing the size of the deficit in the 
rest of the budget These are achieved courtesy of a 
large and growing lax on wages and salaries, which ° 
weighs heaviest on the poor and middle class.

So he proposes to cancel the Jan. I boost in the 
payroll lax and cut rates again next year, keeping 
revenues no higher than needed to cover expenses. 
That would reduce taxes by $75 billion next year, a

Stephen
Chapman

savings of $1,200 annually for households paying 
the maximum amount.

Moynihan is no enemy of the federal leviathan. 
But apparently it hasn’t dawned on him that his 
measure would extend a policy inaugurated by 
Ronald Reagan; preventing a fatter government by 
starving it of revenue. The persistence of large bud
get deficits has been a potent deterrent to new 
spending initiatives.

The measure would raise the official federal 
budget deficit in 1991 from about $144 billion next 
year to about $219 billion. That’s not good, but it 
achieves som ething that apparently can ’t be 
achieved any other way: pouring ice water on any
one warming to the idea of new expenditures, 
which includes anyone on Capitol Hill who’s heard 
the phrase “peace dividend.”

The real drain on the economy’s resources is 
not the deficit, but total federal spending, since 
someone has to pay for it all regardless of how it’s 
financed. As Milton Friedm'iui has often argued, a 
smaller budget with a bigger deficit is better than a 
bigger budget with a smaller deficit.

Fortunately, there is some limit -  possibly $219

billion, possibly less -  to the size deficit Congress.**;; 
is willing to answer for. So cutting payroll taxes!*'!« 
will probably have the beneficial result of scoich-*-;- 
ing most new spending initiatives -  as many*!;! 
Democrats unsympathetic to Moynihan plainly!^*; 
realize. !«!

He may expect Congress to respond by raising'-;! 
other taxes, allowing it to spend more without gen- !* 
erating more red ink. But the Democratic urge to ';'- 
lead crusades for tax increases vanished along with' -T 
Walter Mondale. If Congress wanted to provide a * 
pool of money for grandiose federal ventures, it 
could have done so already. To follow a payroll tax..*' 
cut by enacting an income tax increase would for-r •: 
feit the political benefit of Moynihan’s ploy.

Anyone who thinks it would be fiscally and- ! 
morally irresponsible to boost the deficit could- *■ 
make himself useful by looking for ways to offset 
the increase. The obvious antidote is for the baby;.'; 
boomers who would gain the most from this tax cu t' 
to give up something in return -  namely a share o f . 
their retirement benefits. ' . .

The simplest method is raising the retirement 
age, which is now scheduled to rise to 67 by the 
year 2022. That piddling change won’t even keep 
pace with the growth of life spans. As lives get, 
longer and jobs get less physically demanding, 
praple ought to be expected to retire later. And- _ • 
raising the retirement age to 69 or 70, unlike the 
policy of running surpluses, would actually take 
some weight off the taxpayers of the 21 st century.

In this way, Moynihan’s measure could be- 
turned into a trumph for fiscal responsibility as 
well as lower taxes. I t’s an opportunity  that 
shouldn’t be missed.
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Today in history

3L-8 
IRJSTIW

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Feb. 8, the 

39th day of 1990. There are 326 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 8, 1587, Mary, Queen • 

of Scots was beheaded at Fothering-. 
hay Castle in England after she was 
implicated in a plot to murder her 
cousin. Queen Elizabeth I.

On this date:
In 1693, a charter was granted 

for the College of W illiam and 
Mary in Williamsburg, Va.

In 1904, the Russo-Japanese 
War began as Japan besieged Port 
Arthur in Manchuria.

In 1910, the Boy Scouts o f  
America was incorporated.

In 1915, 75 years ago, the 
motion picture The B irth  o f  a 
Nation, directed by D.W. Griffith, 
premiered at Clune’s Auditorium in 
Los Angeles.

In 1922, President Harding had a 
radio installed in the White House.

If only animals could sue
There is a lot of discussion concerning animal 

rights these days. OK, so what’s the deal about the 
so-called mercy killings of animals?

You know the story. After OF Paint stumbles 
one day, his owner says, “Well, OF Paint stumbled 
so I guess he’s gettin’ old. I’ll just take out my gun 
and put a bullet through his head and put him out 
of his misery.”

Unfortunately for OF Paint, he’s a horse and 
can’t argue his own case by saying, “Hey, put that 
gun away. I just tripped over a beer bottle.”

I hear deer hunters say, “We’re doing the deer a 
favor by killing them.”

Overpopulation and that sort of thing.
But if Fm a deer, I don’t want anybody doing 

me a favor by blowing my head off with a high- 
powered rifle.

I admit I am sensitive to this issue because of a 
personal experience involving the late Plato, a 
wonderful basset hound I owned in college.

Basset hounds make marvelous pets as long as. 
you can put up with the fact they howl, their ears 
fall into their food while they eat and it’s impossi
ble to get one out of your favorite chair once it has 
decided that’s where it wants to sleep.

I had owned Plato about a year, and my young 
bride and I had become quite attached to him.

We had to mop the food that fell off his ears a

Lewis
Grizzard

lot, and when he took up residence in my black 
Naugahyde reclining chair, I gave in and sat on the 
couch.

He was that good a dog.
But one day Plato quit eating, a startling occur

rence when you consider he once ate a pair of my 
wife’s pantyhose.

Plato b ^ m e  listless and started losing weighL
I look him to the vet, who diagnosed a kidney 

problem. “He’s not going to get any better,” said 
the vet “You might as well put him to sleep” -vet
erinarian for, “Let me kill your dog.”

I told my wife what the vet had said.
“Give me 24 hours,” she said.
My wife fried three chicken breasts. Plato loved 

fried chicken before he slopped eating.
She sat up all night with him at die vet’s office

and tried to feed him small pieces of white meat 
she pulled from the chicken breast.

About four that morning, she said, Plato finally 
took a bite and by eight had eaten all the chicken. 
He lived to be 14.

Now, what inspired all this?
I read a story in the papers the other day that 

absolutely shocked me.
A woman in Eugene, Ore., Mary Ann Snoddy, 

noticed her son’s hamster was curled up in the cor
ner of his cage. Because the hamster. Bud, was 4 
and most hamsters live only a couple of years, she 
took it upon herself to deci^  Bud was dying (tf old 
age.

She called her vet, who told her to put Bud out 
of alleged misery by sticking him in the freezer to 
die.

The next morning, she opened the freezer door 
to find Bud had chewed his way out of the sack and 
had dined on frozen bread and hash browns and 
was very much alive.

“He sat up on his hind legs,” said Mary Ann 
Snoddy, “as if to say, ’Why did you do this to 
me?’”

Why, indeed. Putting a hamster in a freezer to 
do it a favor may be the Snoddyest thing I ever 
heard of. ,

If only defenseless aninitols could file suit

«
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Eastern E u rope: Strictly from  H ungary
By BEN WATTENBERG

BUDAPEST. Hungary -  Who 
would have thought it? Publisher 
Rupot Murdoch just bought a 50 per
cent interest in a newspaper ui a 
country with a nominal communist 
government. But it’s all right The 
government is leaving, and the Hun
garian paper combines two aspects of 
modem free society: bitting political 
commentary and rather undressed

And in Poland, another First The 
TV guide for WarMw cable has a 
naked woman on the cover.

So the West comes East. From 
newt 10 nodes, freedom is arriving. 
Tba Aaamican Generals -  Electric 
and Moion -  win do business here in 
Hnnpry. Seqiriie! So will Suzuki.

- But wUI Westerning work? Can 
tired, poor. Bast European nations 
revive? L ^ ic  answers: Why not? 
Uieae are ewopeana countries, and 
free European couniriea do well: West 
Oerreany. Italy, today even Spain and 
PtxWiaL The Eastern Europeans, we 
believe, are only poor betmnse they 
haveu’t been fn t.  Now the Soviet 
nnperinm shrinks and shakes. So

shouldn’t the East Europeans midee iL 
and quickly?

No communist nation has ever 
done it 'I t might have been nice to try 
one laboratory experiment before 
mass production. That’s not the way 
the world works. Six East European 
nations are up for grabs, ten counting 
Yugoslavia and the Baltics. Predic
tions by economists have not recently 
been selling at a premium. So there 
are nervous experts here.

*11« stakes are large, representing 
a good piece of the nature of the 
future. If these experiments wotk, 
they will be the showcases demon
strating that freedom works. .

T h ^  are backward countries. In 
tire drab slum that is Warsaw the 
phoae system is sab-Hiird World. 
IluBgrey is the most advanced of die 
loL and they still don’t know idKWt 
credit cards, real stock markets, insur
ance and checking accounts. The 
phones are on hold here, too. and 
housing k  usnrily grim and scarce.

Tcchnoiogy ia the least of k. Seri
ous people here wonder whether die 
sweet communist govemmenu not 
only killed and jailed people, but abo 
fried the brains of the pioietariai  Did

motivation survive? Why work if 
there is no incentive? Why work if 
everything is taken care of -  poorly -  
even if you don’t woik? Why let uiy- 
one else work hard if he shows you 
up?

To unlock their minds, the East 
Europewis are going the free market 
way. In Hungary, subsidies have been 
cu t Privatization is beginning. But 
when subsidies go down, prices go up 
while wages don’t, and folks are 
strapped and fearful. As unsubsi
dized, inefficient fums go bankiupL 
unemployment rises scarily during 
the transition.

The devil may be in the details, 
which may he decided in the Hungar
ian election two m cn^s from now, 
the first wholly free one in Eastern 
Europe in 40 yean.

Porty-two (!) polkical parties have 
fornred. The key coiuest is expected 
10 he between the Hungarian Demo- 
cnaic Forum (HDF) and the Alliance 
for Free Democrats (AFD).

The argument confuses an Ameri
can. In the United Stales, the hyper- 
free-entarpriae party has alao captured 
the traditional values and populist 
iasaea. Bat here the HDF trad-val-

pops mostly lean to a Swedish-style 
social democratic economy, with a 
dash of Hungarian nationalism.

The Free Democrats started as dis
sidents (mostly Jews from Budapest). 
Now they seem \o  be gathering 
national su|fj)ort as they hang the 
media drum. But, hold on, these 
urban intellectuals are described by 
their opponents as right-wing capital
ist free market extremists!

The terrain is not only c o n f iu ^  
hitt dai^erous. Can the psychctiogical 
stagnation of communism be rqinled 
simply ^  elections, free expression 
and foreign investment? If democracy 
doesn’t respond qnidcly, will autocra
cy, or anarchy, or reatyled commu- 
nism like over? What n id  of democ
racy? America’s Cold War goal was 
to establish democracy -  hut is 
Swedirii-style really the best aroimd?

And if democracy works in Hun
gary. bow much does it matter? It 
could he a model. But brooding 
Polaiid lenmins, three times as big as 
Hungary and much poorer. Poland is 
where the revolution began. It is a 
kingpin in the future of freedom, and 
the topic of a suhaequent column.
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Baker, right, speaks w ith Sh evardnadze prior to the ple
nary talks Th u rs d a y  In M oscow .

B aker, Shevardnadze discuss 
arm s reductions fo r  E urope
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic W riter

MOSCOW (AP) -  Prospects for 
deep arms reductions in Europe 
appeared to brighten today as the 
United States and the Soviet Union 
resumed intensive negotiations over 
their non-nuclear weapons arsenals.

Contributing to the optimistic 
outlook was a new U.S. proposal to 
settle a dispute over combat aircraft 
restrictions.

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. 
Shevardnadze said, “There is some 
movement,” and Secretary of State 
James A. Baker 111, who launched the 
initiative at their opening round 
Wednesday night, told reporters; “ I 
would certainly hope so.”

While details were withheld, the 
idea is to cut through a sticky debate 
over which Soviet planes and heli
copters are on a defensive mission -  
and therefore excluded from limita
tions in a prospective treaty -  and 
which are subject to curbs.

Baker also presented a proposal 
for deeper cuts in tanks, thereby 
broadening President Bush’s offer 
of last week to pare U.S. and Soviet 
troops in Centr^ Europe down to a 
maximum of 195,000 on each side.

That would mean withdrawing 
about 400,0(X) Soviet and 100,0(X) 
American soldiers under a treaty the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
and the Warsaw Pact are deliberat
ing in Vienna negotiations.

Baker and Shevardnadze seemed 
to be in an upbeat mood as they 
held a second round of talks at the 
Soviet foreign ministry. They were 
joined at a long negotiating table by 
more than a dozen aides.

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Alexander Bessmertnykh said dur
ing the day the talks would deal 
with strategic and non-nuclear 
weapons reductions as well as a ban 
on production of chemical weapons.

Shevardnadze said the steps 
takm by the Communist Party Cen
tral Com m ittee to abolish the 
party ’s m onopoly on political

power would improve U.S-Soviet 
relations further.

“ It will mean we have more ele
ments of trust in our relationship,” 
he said.

Speaking of his own govern
ment, Shevardnadze said, “We sim
ply cannot afford low ering our 
international activity.”

Baker’s strategy, meanwhile, is 
to pursue his heavy agenda irre
spective of internal Soviet develop
ments, which he hailed in a state
ment Wednesday night as contribut
ing to reform and to political plural
ism.

Today’s meeting with Shevard
nadze was expected to produce a 
Soviet response to Bush’s troop 
reduction initiative.

“Overall, our response is posi
tive, and we will discuss the 
details,” Shevardnadze said. He 
said Baker’s supplementary propos
al on tanks and combat aircraft had 
“ some interesting elements.”

On another issue -  German uni
fication -  Shevardnadze again 
referred to Soviet concerns that are 
rooted in the loss of 20 million peo
ple in World War II.

He said they would be aired 
when West German Chancellor Hel
mut Kohl and Foreign M inister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher come here 
Saturday for talks.

Shevardnadze has proposed an 
international referendum on the 
issue, while Baker has found merit 
in a formula advanced last week by 
Genscher that would keep Germany 
in NATO but bar Western forces 
from the area that is now East Ger
many.

“There are some elements there 
that deserve consideration,” She
vardnadze said of Genscher’s for
mula. But referring to underlying 
Soviet concerns, Shevardnadze 
added; “Those issues wUl have to 
be addressed.”

Dr. LJ. Zachry 
Optometrist 
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Congressm an wants m ore foreign language studies
By TAMARA HENRY 
AP Education W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Question; If you call 
a person who speaks two languages bilingual, 
what do you call a person who speaks one lan
guage?

An American, says Rep. George Sangmeis- 
ter, D-Hl.

He is introducing legislation today that 
authorizes $58 million in federal funds over five 
years and matching grants to states for instruc
tion in foreign studies, language and geography.

“ We live in an increasingly global society. 
We can no longer afford a generation of children 
uneducated and uninterested in the world out
side the United States,” said Sangmeister. “We 
must spark that interest and ability early so that 
our students become proficient in foreign lan
guage by high school or college.”

Sangmeister’s sentiments have become a 
familiar chorus among educators, politicians, 
businessmen and even President Bush. All are 
concerned with the flood of reports that focus on 
what American students don’t know.

Experts estimate 30 million Americans are func
tionally illiterate and as many as 2 million students 
leave school with deficient bi£ic skills each year.

To address the problems. Bush in his State of

the Union address listed key education goals that 
include making American students^ first in the 
world by the year 2000 in science and math, and 
ensuring that children leave grades four, eight 
and 12 having mastered English, mathematics, 
science, history and geography.

Still, the Nation’s Report Card continues to 
release negative reports.

'We can no longer afford a genera
tion of children uneducated and 

uninterested in the world outside the 
United States.'

In its Erst study of geography education, the 
National Assessment of Educational Progress -  
popularly known as the Nation’s Report Card -  
said Wednesday most students demonstrated a 
limited understanding of the characteristics of 
the planet Earth and the relationships between 
people and their environment

The study found the 12th graders tested 
responded conrecUy, on average, to only 57 per
cent of the geography test questions overall. 
However, there were wide differences depending 
on how difficult the question was.

For example, 87 percent of the 3,000 seniors 
tested could locate Canada on a world map and

85 percent could locale the Soviet Union. But 
only 33 percent could “ identify the order of the 
oceans, moving west to east frpm Africxr”

The results are disturbing because students 
need an understanding of c ^ e r  countries and 
cultures to master other subjects, said Gilbert 
Grosvenor, president of the National Geographic 
Society.

Students cannot understand discussions of A 
Tale o f Two Ciües in English class if they don’t 
know the relationship between London and 
Paris, or the significance of the English Channel, 
Grosvenor said.

While learning percentages in mathematics 
or lessons of census shifts in civics, students 
could predict the growth rate of religious sects 
or the impact of immigration, he said.

Sangmeister said a lack of knowledge of for
eign languages has a similar effect on world 
uade and other jobs. He noted 80 percent of all 
goods face foreign competition abroad and four 
out of five new jobs are created as a result of 
foreign trade.

However, only 18 percent o f the states 
require geography to graduate and only 17 per 
cent of public elementary schools offer any form 
of language instruction. Japanese high schools 
require six years of foreign languages, compared 
with one to two years in the United States.

O scar-w inning songw riter Jim m y Van H eusen dies
RANCHO MIRAGE, C alif. 

(AP) -  Oscar-winning songwriter 
Jimmy Van Heusen, who wrote such 
tunes as “All the Way,” “Love and 
Marriage” and “High Hopes,” was 
remembered upon his death as one 
of pop music’s most important com
posers.

Van Heusen died of a stroke 
Tuesday night at his desert home 
east of Los Angeles, according to a 
spokesman at the Riverside County 
Coroner’s Office. He was 77.

Van Heusen collaborated with 
such lyricists as Johnny Mercer, 
Johnny Burke, Eddie DcLange and, 
most notably, Sammy Cahn. He also 
wrote for Bing Crosby and Frank 
Sinatra.

“ Jimmy Van Heusen was an 
architect of melody,” Cahn said 
Wednesday. “ When we were writ
ing together, if 1 would ask him to 
add even a grace note to the song, 
he would sit down and write a

whole new melody.”
Van Heusen won Academy 

Awards with Cahn for “ All the 
Way” in 1957; “ High Hopes” in 
1959; and “Call Me Irresponsible” 
in 1963. “ High Hopes” was chosen 
as the official song for John F. 
Kennedy’s presidential campaign.

He and Johnny Burke also won 
an Oscar for “ Swingin’ on a Star” 
in 1944.

“ He was one of the most impor
tant composers of American pop 
music,” Cahn said. “ He was con- 
sittered a composer’s composer.”

The son of a building contractor 
who played the comet. Van Heusen 
was bom Edward Chester Babcock 
on Jan. 26, 1913, in Syracuse, N.Y. 
He adopted the name Van Heusen 
from the shirt m aker’s billboard 
advertisement.

In 1928, he was expelled from 
Central High School in Syracuse for 
singing his own composition, enti-

Man convicted in child mutilation case
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) -  A for

mer mental patient convicted of rap
ing, sexually mutilating and trying 
to kill a 7-year-old boy could be 
sentenced to 99 years, and a prose
cutor promised to make sure “ he 
never walks the streets again.”

Earl Kenneth Shriner, who had a 
long history of violence toward 
young people, looked frightened 
when the jury returned the verdict 
Wednesday.

He gulped and bit his lower lip 
as the guilty announcements were 
read; guilty of First-degree attempt
ed m urder, two counts o f first- 
degree rape and first-degree assault.

Shriner faces sentencing March 26 
for raping the boy, cutting off his penis 
and leaving him for dead in woods

near their south Ihcoma homes.
Under state sentencing guide

lines, he could be ordered impris
oned 99 1/4 years, but Pierce Coun
ty prosecutors said Superior Court 
Judge Thomas R. Sauriol would be 
asked to go beyond that range.

“ We want to see that he never 
walks the streets again ,’’ said 
deputy prosecutor James Roche.

Helen Harlow, the boy's mother, 
said she looked forward to the con
tinued recovery of her son.

“ Praise God it’s over and it went 
like we were told," she said.

A trust fund established with 
donations has financed extensive 
corrective surgery for the boy, but 
he faces more operations when he 
approaches adulthood.

tied, “ My Canary Has C ircles 
Under Its Eyes.”

His next-door neighbor in Syra
cuse was composer Harold Arlen. 
When Arlen went to Hollywood in 
1933, he asked his brother Jerry 
Arlen and Van Heusen to take over 
his w riting duties at New York 
City’s Cotton Club in Harlem.

He wrote “ Harlem Hospitality.” 
The tune and the show for it 
flopped, but Van Heusen hung on in 
New York, operating a freight ele
vator and plugging tunes until he 
got a hit when Crosby recorded 
“ It’s the Dreamer in Me” in 1^38.

By 1940, he was one of Tin Pan 
Alley’s most successful composers, 
with 60 songs published in just one 
season. Hollywood beckoned, and 
he joined with Burke for a songwrit
ing team that became known as the 
Gold Dust Twins. Among the words 
and music they churned out were 
the daffy tunes for the Bob Hope 
and Crosby “ Road” pictures.

He wrote “Swingin’ on a Star,” 
for Crosby’s movie Going My Way. 
The tune “ Love and Marriage” won 
a 1955 ElTuny and has been intro

duced to a new generation of televi
sion viewers as the theme song for 
Married... With Children.

During the summer of 1942, Van 
Heusen toured West Coast Army 
cam ps with Crosby, som etim es 
serving as Crosby’s pilot.

In 1955, Van Heusen teamed 
with Cahn and produced a string of 
motion picture scores that became 
hits. They also scored the 1965 
Broadway m usical. Skyscraper, 
including “ Everybody Has a Right 
to Be Wrong.”

Cahn and Van Heusen also wrote 
numerous hit songs for Sinatra, 
including “ All the Way,” and the 
title songs of the albums “Come Ry 
With M e,” “ Only the Lonely.” 
“ Come Dance With M e”  and 
“ September of My Years.”

Cahn called Van Heusen “one of 
the world’s greatest swingers."

Van Heusen remained a bachelor 
until September 1969, when he mar
ried Bobbe Brock. He is survived by 
his wife.

Private services are scheduled 
Friday at Desert Memorial Park in 
C a th ^ a l City.
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W om an's life centers on animals
By MARGARET MULREANY
Btatmomt EmUrprist

LUMBERTON (AP) -  ^ ix  cats lounge on 
wheelbarrows and broken cages. Roosters 
dance around empty pou, and doves coo amid 
piles of dust-covered junk.

Julia Lester emerges from behind her 8-foot 
metal fence, tall and robust. She grins, then 
tosses a 2S-pound bag of dog food across her 
shoulder.

“ You’ll just have to wait until I get myself 
together." she says, disappearing behind a wall 
of barking dogs. Emerging minutes later, 
dressed in a flannel shirt, bluejean skirt and 
muddy boots, she slaps some newsp^)ers on a 
wet lawn chair and flops down.

“ I sure hope that the bluebirds and cardinals 
come out in this drizzle." she says, looking up 
at the surrounding trees. For 30 years, Ms. 
Lester has occupied this seven-acre prc^rty, 
living her life as she pleases, mostly for the 
love of animals.

She says she has nothing against people; ani
mals are just more trusting. “The only time 
they hurt you is when they die and leave you." 
she says. She knows her ramshackle house and

haven for critters is shocking to some.
“ It looks like the wrath of God," she says 

with n laugh. But for this lifelong animal cru
sader, her hmne is paradise, brinuning with 
healthy, happy animals. Ms. Lester may go 
without but her animals don’t

Her love of animals goes back to 1952 when 
as a breeder of danés and boxm  she became a 
founding member of the Beaumont Kennel 
Club. Later she founded Pet Lovers Club, was 
chairwohtM for National Dog Week and estab
lished the Hardin County 4-H Dog and Cat 
Club.

Today, she continues to help place homeless 
animals and visits nursing homes with her pets. 
This past year she organized the Muscular 
Dystroi^y Dog Walk that netted $1.000. This 
past November. Dog World Magazine awarded 
her efforts with its annual award for Outstand
ing Service to Dogs. The award praised her for 
her spirit and hard work in bringing joy, mean
ing and purpose to many of the people she has 
come'in contact with.

But Ms. Lester isn’t interested in talking 
about awards. She pushes infonnatim on her 
current cause -  Life Force, a volunteer group 
dedicated to aiding people spay and neuter

their peu. “ People need to get their animals 
altered and stop the overpopulation because 
shelters and veterinarians don’t like having to 
put aninuls to sleep,” she says.

Ms. Lester says the financially struggling 
Life Force gets about 13S calls a month from 
pet lovers needing help getting their animals 
altered. “ And there is only so much you can 
do when some months your budget is only 
$200,” Ms. Lester says.

At 65 and living on Social Security, Ms. 
Lester doesn’t like to discuss details of her 
own fmances, how many animals she actually 
owns and how she manages to feed her brood. 
“ I don’t worry about money. I ’m not broke. 
And I get spoiled from lots of different peo
ple.”

She says she’s not in the business of taking 
in unwanted animals despite the cage housing 
two frisky, blind cats and a yard full assort
ed animals. She also says she is no longer in 
the breeding business. '

Ms. Lester says she doesn’t care what people 
think about the way she lives. “You’ve heard 
I ’m eccentric,” she says. “Well, I could live in 
town, but then I couldn’t have what I want -  
freedom.”

Porn show prom pts attack on arts endowm ent
By ROBERT M. ANDREWS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 
porn queen Annie Sprinkle per
formed her stage show, membere of 
the audience might have thought 
they saw art But when Rep. Dana 
Rohrabacher heard about i t  he saw 
red.

“ The National Endowment for 
the Arts is at it Again! ” the conso-- 
vative California Republican 
exclaimed in the headline over a let
ter to his House colleagues accusing 

•xhe federal arts agency of using tax 
funds to subsidize pornography.

Endowment Chairman John E. 
Frohnmayer says his agency didn’t 
underwrite Miss Sprinkle’s sexually 
explicit show at die Kitchen, a pri
vate. avant-garde performing arts 
center in lower Manhattan. He said 
the endowment gave the Kitchen 
$60,000 last year steely for the the
ater’s operating expenses.

Rohrabacher didn’t actually see 
Miss Sprinkle perform but relied on 
press reports for the lurid details.

During one breathless pause in 
her act, Rohrabacher said, the star 
of 150 X-rated vidéos commented: 
“Usually I get paid a lot of money 
for this, but tonight it’s govem- 
ment-furided.”

The program for the show includ
ed a “ Post Pom Modernist Mani
festo’’ that said its adherents “cele
brate sex as the nourishing life giv
ing force” and “ utilize sexually 
explicit words, pictures and perfor
mances to communicate our ideas 
and emotions.”

Rohrabacher urged his fellow 
House members to remind Frohn- 
mayer “he is dealing with taxpayer 
fuiids and is accountable for how 
they are spent, just like every other 
head of every other federal agen-
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Barbara Tsumagari, executive 

director of the Kitchen, said in New 
York that Miss Sprinkle’s 12 perfor
mances were not financed with fed
eral funds.

Ms. Tsumagari said the New York 
State Council on the Arts, which 
receives funds from the NEA, gave 
a $25,000 grant to underwrite part 
of the Kitchen’s current season of 
54 performances, but specifically

excluded Miss Sprinkle’s show.
That was confirmed by state arts 

council spokesman Tim Mulligan, 
who said her “presentation was not 
of an artistic quality to warrant 
council support”

Frohnmayer, in a telephone inter
view, said the NEA gave the New 
York arts council a $500,000 grant 
last year for staff salaries and other 
administrative expenses.

Rohrabacher’s press secretary.

David Eisner, said the congressman 
plans to circulate similar letters 
about every week to highlight fur
ther examples of what Eisner called 
the endowment’s “use of tax dollars 
for tripIe-X, hard-core pornographic 
stuff.”

Rohrabacher’s campaign could 
prove politically embarrassing to 
Frohnmayer as the House and Sen
ate prepare for hearings on legisla
tion authorizing an extension of the 
NEA’s life.

(AP L— rpholo)

Julia Lester with two of her dogs, Mark and Marci.
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American Airlines plans to upgrade facilities at D -FW  Airport
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Bvsiacss Writer

PCMH' WOTTH (AP) -  American Airlines Inc., say
ing it can’t put off expansion any longer, will spend 
$276.1 million over the next two years to upgrade facil
ities at Dallas-Fbrt Wq|th International Airport while 
authorities debate adding two new runways.

The construction p rr^am  includes a new mainte
nance h a n ^  and parking garage, plus refurbishing and 
consolidation of the airlines’ gates and baggage han
dling system.

With the expansion, American would have SS gates 
and be able to handle 100 additional flights. The carrier 
already flies in and out of DFW more than 400 times

daily.
The plans for the airport's east side delay for the 

time being a previously atmounced proposal to build a 
$1.2 billion terminal on the airport’s west side.

“This is an interim step to accorruiKxlate our imme
diate growth needs" at DFW, said Donald J. Carty, 
American’s executive vice president “ In the long term, 
we would like to build a major new terminal on the 
west side of the airport The east side projects, however, 
will give us room for expansion now.’’

American has about 60 percent of the traffic at 
DFW, one of the nation’s busiest airports, and has been 
pushing airport managers to construct the additional 
runways.

“ The runway issue must be settled," Carty said.

Court: Racism peitneates Mississippi universities
By GINA HOLLAND 
Associated Press Writer

JACKSON. Miss. (AP) -  A federal 
appeals court ruled that vestiges of seg
regation “ permeate" Mississippi’s 
public universities IS years after a law
suit was filed to chaiige the system.

The 2-1 decision by a 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals panel in 
New Orleans overturned a lower 
court ruling in a lawsuit by blacks 
over policies at Mississippi’s five 
historically white and three histori
cally black universities.

“ The badge of inferiority that 
marks black institutions has not 
been removed,” judges Irving Gold
berg and Sam D. Johnson wrote in 
the decision, released earlier this 
week. “ As such, there remains in 
M ississippi’s higher educational 
system vestiges of discrimination 
which distort the perceptions of 
black students."

Unfortunately, they wrote, “ this 
case lingered, loitered and lulled for 
more than a decade" without ade
quate changes.

Hours after the ruling, state lead
ers of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
appealed to students and administra
tors of traditionally white-dominat
ed schools to be more accepting of

black students.
“Racism is America’s Number 1 

problem. This ruling about Mississip
pi gives a true portrait of MississipfH, 
but in any other state the rulirig could 
have been the sam e," said state 
NAACP president Aaron Henry.

He said whites had not worked 
as hard as blacks in the desegrega
tion effort that began when a court 
ordered the University of Mississip
pi to enroll James Meredith, its first 
black student, in I%2.

“ The willingness of the black 
com m unities to adapt to their 
(white) presence is more than the 
whites are willing to accommodate 
blacks,” Henry said.

In his dissent. Judge John Duhe 
said Mississippi had fulfilled its legal 
obligation to open its universities to 
all students, regardless of race.

“The majority, relying on district 
and other circuit court decisions, has 
... imposed upon the state the same 
constitutional duty required for pri
mary and secondary education, 
where freedom of choice is unavail
able and services are free of chaige.”

The State College Board can ask 
the panel to reconsider the ruling, or 
can request an opinion of the full 
15-member court. Board attorney 
Bill Goodman said he would with-
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adding that at certain periods, American operations 
already are strained to cqxcity.

The runways have met with local community oppo
sition. and still must undergo federal environmental 
review. Carty said it could be three years before the run
ways are approved and another four or five to finish the 
planned 66-gate terminal on the airport’s west side, 

“ The Dallas-Fort Worth hub is the heart of our 
growing route system, and it is vitally important that we 
And ways to expand our facilities here so that we cm 
add more flights and strengthen DFW's competitive 
position in world aviation markets,” Cany said.

Cany said the west side terminal also could be 
dependent on current contract negotiations with the air
lines’ pilots. In a videouqie mailed to pilots last week.

hold comment until after the ruling 
is reconsidered.

Aubrey Lucas, president of Uni
versity of Southern M ississippi, 
said: “ My first reaction was one of 
regret that we were unable to 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of 
the courts some very significant 
progress has been made."

Historically white Southern Mis
sissippi, Delta State, Mississippi 
Slate, Mississippi University for 
Women, and the University of-Mis- 
sissippi enjoy distinct advantages 
over historically black Alcorn State. 
Jackson Stale arid Mississippi Valley 
Slate universities, the panel njled.

“ Vestiges of de jure .segregation 
permeate the public university sys
tem of Mississippi," the majority 
decision said. “ Admissions policies, 
the racial composition of the faculty 
and administration, funding prac
tices, acadciiiic offerings and mis
sion designations all perpetuate a 
sligiT.a of inferiority.”

More than 99 percent of the 
stale’s 26,953 white college students 
were enrolled in historically white 
institu tions during the 1985-86 
school year, while 71 percent of 
12,826 black students were enrolled 
in historically black schools, the 
court said.
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American ChaimuHi Robert L. Crandall said the cani- 
e r’s expansion plans will be damaged if the pilots 
“ insist on a contract that precludes long-term profitabil
ity." I

The largest item in the plans is an $89.5 million 
maintenance hangar to handle day-io-day repairs on the 
airlines’ growing fleet The facility will be handling dif
ferent jobs than a $400 million maintenance hangar is 
building at nearby Alliance Airport

Other projects include a new pvking garage, bag
gage handling system, improvements to gates, new 
cargo terminal, relocation of the carrier’s American 
Eagle commuter airline and an upgrade of the “people 
mover” system between the carrier’s two DFW termi
nals.
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Study indicates blacks twice as likely to develop eye disease
By JIM  PAUL 
Associated Press W riter

BALTIMCHIE (AP) -  Blacks are 
twice as likely as whites to have 
vision problems that cannot be cor
rected with glasses, according to a 
survey of more than 5.300 people 
over age 40.

The study’s authors could not 
explain the finding and were “in the 
process of exploring what those rea
sons might b e .”  said Jam es A. 
Tielsch. co-author of the study that 
appears in this month’s Archives of 
OphthalnK>logy.

It was conducted over a four-year 
period in east BaltinKwe. a working-

class section, and was designed to 
provide data typical of multiracial 
urban populations in the United 
States, said Tielsch. an ophthalmol
ogy professors at Johns Hopkins’ 
Wilmer Eye Institute.

Almost 12 percent of those stud
ied were visually impaired even 
though they wore g l a ^ s  and saw 
an eye doctor regularly.

“ This translates nationally to 
more than 9 million peop le .” 
Tielsch said Tuesday.

“ The good news is that two-thirds 
to three-quarters of those were cor
rectable. that is they could move out 
of the visual impairment category 
just by the provision of the proper

pair of spectacles.’’
The study defined impairment as 

vision of 20-40 and legal blindness 
as vision of 20-200.

The study’s two principal findings 
were that, “For both viroal impair
ment and for blindness, at ev e^  age 
blacks have a higher proportion of 
people affected  than w h ites.”  
Tielsch said. “ The second point is 
that there’s a dramatic increase with 
increasing age in both the propor
tion of people affected from visual 
impairment atKl blindness.’’

The study found visual impair
ment in 2.2 percent of whites and 
3.94 percent of the blacks. Of the 
whites, 0.43 percent were legally

Yankee ingenuity

(AP iMarpholo)

A  Long Island, N.Y., squirrel finds a way to circumvent a supposedly "squirrel-proof" 
suet feeder for birds in the Long Island town of Rockville Centre, N.Y., recently. Is it 
necessity or hunger that's the mother of invention?

Mattox: Richards inconsistent on abortion
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  D em ocratic 
gubernatorial candidate Ann 
R ichards’ cam paign vigorously 
denied opponent Jim M attox 's 
charge Uiat she only recently adopt
ed a strong pro-choice stand on 
abortion.

“ T h a t’s b latan tly  false . Ann 
Richards has been actively involved 
with pro-choice groups,’’ said Rep. 
Lena Guerrero, D-Austin, political 
director for Ms. R ichards’ cam 
paign.

On the eve of a major Democratic 
gubernatorial candidates’ debate in 
Houston, Mauox on Tuesday said, 
“ Before the Webster decision and 
before the elections that took place 
m the North, Ann Richards could 
not find time in her schedule to be a 
pro-choice candidate."

He was referring to last year’s 
U.S. Supreme Court decision allow
ing stales to impose restrictions on 
abortion and subsequent political 
battles between pro-choice and anti
abortion factions.

Mattox accused Ms. Ricluuds of 
working on con^iromise l^isiafion 
passed in 1987 to ban many abor
tions in the third trimester of p r^ -  
nancy. He said that means it is dis
honest for her to say she would have 
vetoed anti-abortion l^ isla tion  if 
she’d been governor.

“ I don’t caro whether M’s gaming 
any pro<hoice voles or not. That’s 
not what I’m trying to do at all ...

It’s a matter of integrity. It’s a mat
ter of truthfulness,” Mattox said.

Ms. Richards’ campaign distribut
ed a letter saying pro-choice groups 
found Ms. Richards to be a “ key 
partner” in working with the Legis
lature.

“ General Mattox is now in the 
ridiculous position of having his 
abortion attack on Ann Richards 
refuted by all the leading pro-choice 
groups in the s tate ,”  said Glenn 
Smith, Ms. R ichards’ campaign 
manager. “ He’s desperate, so he’s 
trying anything.”

Also Tuesday. Mattox won the 
endorsement of the Sierra Club, 
which said he has fought to protect 
the environment as Texas attorney 
general, congressman and state law
maker.

“ While the other major Demo
cratic contenders have the potential 
to be good on environmental issues, 
Jim Mattox has the record ... to 
prove his commitment to environ
mental p ro tec tion .”  said Ken 
Kramer, director of the Lone Star 
C^hapter of the Sierra Qub.

M attox’s cam paign platform  
includes support for a state lottery. 
Kramer said his group has no offi
cial stand on the issue, but added, 
“Certainly, if that’s a r ^ is t ic  way 
of financing major new' environ
mental initiatives^ then I think we’d 
be likely to support iL”

Mauox also claimed thtt he ^  a 
“clear majority" from the Coalition 
o f Black D em ocrats a t their 
endorsem ent convention in Fort

Worth last weekend, but the vote 
was by secret ballot and the num
bers haven't been released.

The coalition, which required a 60 
percent margin for an eiKlorsement. 
d idn ’t throw  its support to any 
gubernatorial candidate.

In other political developments:
• State GOP Chairm an Fred 

Meyer said the party is planning its 
m ost ex tensive cam paign in a 
gubernatorial election year to urge 
Texas voters to support Republi
cans. He named George W. Bush -  
principal ow ner o f the Texas 
Rangers baseball team and President 
Bush’s son -  as chairman of the 
Victory ’90 fund-raising effort, and 
businessmen T. Boone Pickens and 
Bobby Holt as co-chairmen.

• The creation of the Amigos De 
Clayton Williams Steering Commit
tee was aniKMinced. “ I’m ISO per
cent with him ... I know that he will 
be the best person, a governor for all 
the people of the slate of Texas,” 
said Abel Quintela of Odessa, for
mer U .S. H ispanic C ham ber of 
Commerce chairman.

• Republican gubernatorial candi
date Tom Luce said he would sup
port a constitutional »nendmeht dût 
would allow Texans to take out 
home equity loans to finance educa
tion.

“ Texans can borrow  on their 
homes today to put in a hot tub. a 
swim m ing pool, or o ther home 
improvements.”  Lnce said. “ But 
they can’t borrow to provide for 
education.”

Wandering aeal 
comes to town

SHELTON, Wash. (AP) -  Aa a 
municipal animal coairtd ofTicer. 
Dave Opfer has plenty of experi
ence rounding up stray d o p , cals. 
Now. a stubborn seal bM been 
added 10 the lisL

Opfer said tbe slippery auaine

RENT
and prison town nbont SO miles 
soortiwest o f Seattle three times

The fian ano I it was heeded

The iá a f iam  * e  sari was epot-
Mockstad aaar dhe libnry , eight Mocki 

t a n t e  anmr t a  hm m iv i ^ n
I «a move it wane met by

i t a  I te a  la  t e  P t a  DaO-
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blind, compared with 1.02 percent 
of blacks.

Among both races, the researchers 
projected that more than 3 million 
people nationwide could see no bet
ter than 20-40 even with the 
strongest glasses. O f those, more 
than 890,000 are legally blind.

The study found that in the oldest 
age group, those over 80, m(»e than 
25 percent were blind or visually 
impaired because o f eye disease, 
said Tielsch, whose co-author was 
Dr. Alfred Sommer.

similar. The area is poor to middle 
class and has a higho- rate of rental 
housing than the rest of the city and 
country, the study said.

“We chose Baltimore to serve as 
a model for the rest of urban Ameri
ca,’’ Tielsch said.

“ It’s a credible study by a credi
ble group. They do good work,”  
said Dr. Barbara Klein, an ophthal
mology professor at the University 
o f Wisconsin. “ (The study) was

done the right way and from their 
credibility it’s likely to be quite 
true.”

About 50 percent of those inter
viewed for the study were black. 
None of the participants was a resi
dent of a nursing home, hospital or 
institution for the Mind.

All the participants were given an 
eye examination, and about one- 
third were given a complete exam at 
Wilmer.

East Baltim ore was chosen 
because socio-economic conditions 
of blacks and whites in the area are

Texas research 
spending totals 
$796 .6  million

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas public 
universities, medical, dental and 
other health schools spent a total of 
$796.6 million on research in the 
1989 fiscal year, an increase of 
$109.8 million or almost 16 percent 
more than the previous year, 
according to a state Higher Educa
tion Coordinating Board report

Public universities, led by Texas 
A&M University and the University 
of Texas at Austin, spent $500.2 
million. A&M spent $215.6 million 
and UT-Austin $162 m illion, or 
together 75.5 percent of the total 
university research funds.

Of the $296.4 million spent on 
research by medical, dental and 
allied health schools, UT’s M.D. 
Anderson Cancer at Houston head
ed the list with $85.9 million fol
lowed by UT’s Southwestern Medi
cal School at Dallas with $79.9 mil
lion.

Federal funds accounted for $392 
million or about 49 percent of the 
total research money spent, the 
report said.

Just In Time To Say
I Love You

with Crystal
Champagne

Glasses
Bell or Vase

and %

★  Oneida Perfume Bottles
★  Heart Shaped Jewelry Boxes
★  Picture Frames

 ̂ Happy Valentine’s Day
P A M P A  H A R D W A R E  C O .
120 N. Cuyler 669-2579

BUYS
Extra Large pieces in this light 
oak country Style triple dresser, 
hutch mirror, bookcase headboard 
with mirror, andAimoire 
cheat

*639

JUST Brushed brass accents this high- 
gloss ebony suite. Triple dresser, 
mirror, door chest, headboard

DOir
COM
It takM  plain, hard work 
to bring you the lowast 
prfoos day after day. 
Like theee bedroom s. 
W e looked at doaens
before are decided on 
these. You w on’t find 
better values anyarhere.

IGHTU!
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Visa-Master Card-Discover

mT Furnishings
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801 W. FRANCIS FINANCING 665-3361
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Club News
Lone Star TH-Mates Auxiliary
The Lone Star Tri-Mates^ Auxil

iary of the National Guard met for 
their January meeting in the home 
of Pat R adcliff with Sharon 
Kennedy as co-hostess.

' Gwen Reid, president, conduct
ed the m eeting. The R adcliff 
MenKMial was completed.

Members repoiied a successfiri 
November bake sale for the scholar
ship fund at the White Deer Bank. 
Thanks was extended to Fk) Blake
ly, Reid and Nancy Easley for 
working the sale.

Reid gave a cake decorating pro
gram. Members are to continue col
lecting paperback books for the 
A m arillo VA H ospital project. 
Books and candy were delivered 
Christmas to all patients and the VA 
bingo party is set for March.

The scholarship committee will 
be elected in February.

Wives of National Guard are

invited to attend the Feb. 19 meet
ing. 7:30 p.m. at Deannie O ’Neal’s 
home at 102 Peiffer, Borger. Call 
273-7333 for directions.

Daughlers of the American 
Revolution

Las Pampas Chapter of the DAR 
met at the home of Mrs. P.R. Brit
ton. The meeting was opened by 
Regent Mrs. Tom Cantrell with the 
DAR Ritual followed by the Pledge, 
Creed and Preamble led by Mrs. 
H.T. Kirby, Mrs. Jeff Anderson and 
Mrs. Maryl Jones, respectively.

The National Defense report was 
given by Mrs. Jones discussing th^ 
values of SDI (Strategic Defense 
Initiative).

The annual Colonial Tea will be 
Feb. 2S in the Flame Room. Four 
Good Citizens from Pampa High 
School and surrounding towns will 
be presented by the Chapter. Jasmin 
M arie, exchange student from

Yugoslavia, will be the speaker.
Anderson presented the program 

on “Living History Museums.“

Order of Eastern Star
Pampa Chapter No. 65, OES, 

met Jan. 16 with Elizabeth Lewis. 
Worthy Matron and Robert Craig, 
Associate Patron, presiding. Grand 
Chapter Committee members were 
recognized and welcomed.

Bette Craig, Associate Matron, 
announced a rummage sale for Feb. 
9-10 at the Sportsman Club. Mrs. 
Velma Boyd, ESTARL, District 2, 
member will meet with the Chapter 
on Feb. 6.

Worthy Matron appointed the 
following Eastern Star members to 
the Rainbow Board for 1990: 
Bonnie and Rudy Herrmann, Babe 
Mastin, Elizabeth Lewis, Mildred 
Pierce, Myrt Leigh. Linda Winkle- 
back, Bettie and Robert Craig, Sue 
Smiley and Carol Sue Craig.

C harlo tte Hogan. D istrict 2 
Deputy Grand Matron, and Edwin 
Hogan, arrangements committee of 
the Grand Chapter were recognized 
and presented gifts from the Chap
ter. Georgia Holding, Conductress, 
presented the Worthy Matron a 
birthday gift.

The Charter was draped in mem
ory of Mrs. Blanche Morrison, past 
Matron and 50 year member; who 
died Jan. 7.

Bonnie Harrman was elected 
Mother Advisor of the new Rain
bow Board.

Girls age 11 to 20 are invited to 
come learn what Rainbow Girls 
training can offer them. Call 669- 
6465, 669-3606 or 665-2665. The 
next Rainbow meeting is Feb. 13.

Panhandle Piecemakers 
Quilt Guild

Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild met on Jan. 25. Plans were

finalized and various committees 
named for the quilt show “A Spring 
Festival of Quilts” set for April 21 
at the Community Building. Area 
quilters are invited to display thqir 
quilts.

Quilt days were planned to work 
on the raffle quilt. Sandi Schaefer 
passed out a house pattern for her 
friendship block arxl Irma Puryear’s 
name was drawB to receive the next 
friendship block.

Show and tell included a Christ
mas present (part of a quilt that was 
framed) received by Mary Alice 
Curl. Donna Reynolds showed a

duck quilt she made for her brother. 
Susie Edwards showed a stuffed 
bear she made from a family quilt 
and a teddy bear baby quilt. The 
next meeting will be Feb. 22 at the 
Hobby Shop.

Pampa Garden Chib 
Pampa Garden Club met in the 

home of Mary Ann Bailey on Jan. 
29. Members voted to set up a 
scholarship fund for $250. A com
mittee of Ramona Gruben, G.C. 
Davis and Mary Hills was appoint
ed to formulate guidelines. E>avis 
presented the program “Color Your 
Winter Garden."

High price to pay for .name calling
DEAR ABBY: Henry (not his real 

name) and I have been friends for 
more than 30 years. My wife passed 
away four years ago. In the last four 
years, Henry and his wife have in
vited me to their home for dinner on 
special occasions such as Mother’s 
Day, Father’s Day, birthdays. 
Thanksgiving and other holidays.
(I’m like “family.”)

During a recent argument, Henry 
said that he and his wife had dis
cussed the fact that in all the years 
they had entertained me, I had never 
reciprocated their hospitality by 
taking them out to dinner, and be
cause of my failure to reciprocate, 
they have decided that I am a cheap
skate!

Abby, 1 have never gone to their 
home for dinner without bringing 
them a bottle of good wine or a box of 
the best candy. Every Christmas, I 
send them a plant.

My question: Would you call me a 
cheapskate? Please answer in your 
column, as a friendship hangs in the 
balance.

HURT IN WEST PALM BEACH

DEAR HURT: You indicated  
that Henry revealed that he and  
h is w ife  th ou gh t you  w ere a

Dear Abby
Abllgall Van Buren

cheapskate during an argum ent. 
O bviously, that rem ark w as in 
tended to hurt you — w hich it 
did.

D on ’t w r ite  o f f  a 3 0 -year  
friendship  because o f som ething  
that was said in anger. Level with  
Henry. Tell him  his “cheapskate” 
rem ark hurt you and clear the  
air. Then offer to  take them  out 
to d inner because you’ve often  
been a guest in their  hom e. Even  
the m ost hospitable people ap
preciate d in ing out occasionally.

DEAR ABBY: Your youth is show
ing! Re the guest who wore her hat 
during the meal: In my
grandmother’s day (I’m 75) even the 
hostess wore a hat as she sat down to

tea or lunch with her guests. I well 
remember Grandmother getting all 
hatted up for such an occasion. She 
also wore a hat and a veil to go 
shopping — even if it were for only a 
loaf of bread. (Milk was delivered to 
our doorstep. This was in England.)

Non sequitur: All through the 
Blitz in London (1940-41), she slept 
in her corset in case the house was 
bombed and she might have to run 
out into the street.

MARJORIE WORTHINGTON, 
OCALA, FLA.

DEAR MARJORIE: Rumor has 
it that Sir W inston Churchill had  
alw ays slep t in h is birthday suit, 
but through the Blitz he wore  
pajam as in case he had to leave  
the house in a hurry. You British  
are very proper people.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter, who 
is 14, baby-sits often, and is paid 
more and more often by check in
stead of cash. I find this maddening, 
since it means she’s unable to have 
the cash in her pocket until I am able 
to make a trip to the bank, if I haven’t 
the cash in my wallet.

I .seldom have reason to go to the 
bank, and it’s a nuisance to make a 
special trip each time she baby-sits.

My request is that parents who 
hire baby sitters put aside the cash 
to pay their sitters. My teen is em
barrassed to request cash and says 
she’ll “die" if I do. Giving the sitter a 
personal check is unfair to the teen
ager and her parents alike.

A BABY SITTER’S .MO.M
DEIAR MOM: Your request is 

reasonable; how ever, a check  
would look very good to those  
sitters who, after they have sat, 
are told, “I’ll pay you tom orrow,” 
or “the next tim e,” or just “later.”

B lessed are those who pay the  
s itter  in cash  im m ediately after  
the sitter  has sat.

P.S. Why not have your wage- 
earning daughter open her own  
account at a neighborhood bank?

Tro o p  480 receive badges

(StaltpHoio by Kayla Pursisy'

These members of Troop 480 recently received their merit 
badges and promotions in scouting Here they recite the Boy 
Scout Oath (a ploy to keep them concentrated vKhile this photog
rapher could snap a picture). Back row Paul Telkamp {second 
class scout). James McElrath (tenderfoot scout). Ricky Brewer 
(merit badge). Middle row: Josh Brookshire (tenderfoot scout), 
Jeremy Telkamp (second class scout). Tanner Winkler (Webeto 
pin) Front row: Kevin Huddleston. Jeremy Winkler (both merit 
b a ^ e s ). Not p>ictured: Two girls, Becky Scott and Stacy Huddle
ston received Donor Awareness Patches Scoutmaster is Don 
Huddleston.

110 N. Cuyler

LAS PAM PAS 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

S A L E !!! 665-5033

W e W ill Open Our Doors A t 1 0 :0 0  A .M . Saturday Morning-And the Savings Begin...

• Name Brand Clothing
• Non-Stop
• Victor Costa
• NRI
• Ursula
• Kasper Suits

6Mts
Crystal

• China

Women’s Accessories

Ratware 
Christmas Items

• SM( Rowers • And Much Much More
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Today’s Crossword 
P u z z le

ACKOSS
1 WNdphim 
S WaA «ritti 

dimeulty 
9 Coupl*

12 ActraM 
Radgrava

13 First-rala (2 
«reto.)

14 Swraat potato
15 Uproot
17 Oppoait« of 

post 
Inhab

37 Braakfaat 
food

38 Lookad at
39 Europaan

A n « « r « r  t a  I I Raul«

appla
41 Enlartalnar 

—  Swaac
42 Companion 

of aah
44 Rookia 
4« Trabia 
49 Sharp moun-

18 Inhabitant« 
of Danmark

19 Documant 
Ilia

21 Pratcribad 
amount

23 And so on 
(abbr.)

24 Naval addr. 
27 Currant

taahion 
29 Luxury 
32 Coat typa 
34 FraahMratar 

hah
36 Bacoma ripa

tain rido« 
S 3 ---------faun

(ovarmuch) 
S4 Bird homaa
56 Makaa

choic«
57 —  Alto, 

CaHtomia
58 Angara
59 Cigar raaidu«
60 Naw York 

CHy atadium
61 Ornamantal 

pattarn
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DOWN

1 Snow vahicle

2 Northarn 
conataüation

3  ------------- avan
kaal

4 Tarminatad
5 Pouch
6 Inabriatad 

(•1.)
7 Upon

r " T H S 4

a

IS

11

3T

»

RT

56

59

rw

RT-

10 11

8 Honking 
bird«

g Normally
10 Ptaca of mar- 

chandiaa
11 Habraw 

maaaura
16 Similar com- 

pfibnd
20 Commamora- 

ttvapHiar
22 IrrHatad 

apota
24 Raak
25 Engaga in 

«port 
Madic26 Madical 
paraon

28 Gaorgia 
univaraity

30 Appaar
31 MMaa Katt of 

tha comica
33 Architactura 

«tyta
35 Shadowa
40 Actor Palar
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43 Stringad 
inatrumanta

45 Florantin« 
irla

46 Portico
47 Fufflbiar'« ax- 

clamation
48 BibNcal baro
50 iraiand
51 Swarm
52 Bakig
55 Hawaiian Um- 

bar traa
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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YOU CAN LIVE W ITH  
S O M EB O D V  

FO R  m o n t h s  
B U T  V O O  

NEVER REALLV  
k n o w  t h e m

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

\ O W  T H A T  Y O U  M M / E  
R E T U R W E D  W I T W  T H E  
M E P A L L I O N ,  H E R R  
F R A N K E N S T A M K

. . . G O O D  F O R T U N E  )  B U T  M Y  N A H E  
M A Y  O N C E  A G A W a /  I S N ’ T  

S M I L E  U P O N  O U R  / F R A N K E M 51A N K . '  
V I L L A G E *

N O ?  W E U L . T V I A T  
D O E S  N O T  M A T T E R !  
W H A T  M A T T E R S  t S  
T H E  M E D A L L I O N  
I S  b a c k  W H E R E  

I T  B E L O N G S

U H ,  T H A T ' S  
Y O U  A  V E R Y  K I N D  

W i a ? j  O F  Y O U .
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SNAFU Bv Bruca Beattie The Fomily Circus

“Static ding always makes it tough for 
Harb to find his other sock."

By Bit Keane

“I made a belt for you. Grandma.
of Daddy’sI cut rt out

leather jacket.”
THE BOtN i o s a

m m j ^ , 4  
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CALLEP TO AP0L06IZE..Y0U UIERE 
IÜ6KT.. I SMOULP HAVE UWTTEN 
AiW'THAMlCVDU''NOTE SOONER..

YOU UJERE RlOHT̂ YES.HOd 
TAU6NTME AVikum E 

lesson ..TMANK VDU.EKAMAV̂ .

ffS EASY TO APOLOGIZE 
10 AN ANSlüEiONG MACMINE

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

WT

^  i  O iBBO umied Feature fyWc— we
‘T m  sure glad bigfoot came by."

A stro -G ra p h
.by bemice bede osol

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18) Don't 
friends get the idea that you're trying tep 
make aN of the decisions today. 6van If 
you feel a bit superior, ba quiet, be-' 
cause you might rtot ba right. Oat i 
Kimp.on Hfe by understandirig tha influ
ences which are governing you in the. . 
year Ntead. SarKf for your Astro-Qraph 
predictions today by mailing $1.25 t(& 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa^>ar. P .O / 
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H 44101-3428.''- 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
PISCES (Fab. 2(HMarch 20) Of aH the 
negative things you do today, procrasti-v 
nation could ba the most countarpro-*. 
ductive. Don't let this time waste puf 
you behind the 8-ball.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Using th«t* 
hard sell could gain you complianc»* 
from your peers today, but the results 
won't be worth it. Coming on too strong 
could incur long lasting rancor in the 
ranks. :•
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) G uard,, 
against involvements today in situa
tions where you have to compete 
against established odds that favor the 
other party rather than you.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Be careful., 
not to pour salt in an old wound today. If. ■ 
you feel a certain subject or issue could . 
rankle a friend, make sure it isn't inject
ed into your conversation.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) This m ight,. 
not be the best time to make critical de
cisions affecting your property or other 
assets. If you feel unsure in this area. •• 
postpone matters until a later date.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A person with 
whom you'll associate today might be a 
trifle more domineering than usual 
However, let him play her game unless 
you feel she's placing you in a subservi
ent position for ulterior motives.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your perfor- ‘ 
mance level is likely to be dependent 
upon the amount of supervision you 
have today. You'll work best if you don't 
have someone constantly peeking over' 
your shoulder.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A friend w ith '. 
whom you have a special arrangement 
might be in need of extra assistance to- .i 
day. Even though he should be doing 
things for himself, it might be kind to a t-' 
least offer to help.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A wise su
perior strives to temper power with 
compassion. You'd be well advised to 
act like a Solomon today if you want to 
avoid grumblings among those who 
must do your bidding.
SAGITTARHiB (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) If you ! 
choose to march to a different drummer  ̂
today, that's your decision. Don't b e -! 
disappointed, however, if you look back ■ 
over your shoulder and no one is , 
following.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS) It takes , 
harmony of purpose to function well in I 

-partnership arrangements today. In col- - 
lective endeavors, make sure the wait is . 
equally distributed between you and 
you.r counterpart.
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Sports
Harvesters one win 
away from outright 
loop championship

CAMPAI

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

With t h ^  games remaining in 
the regular season, the Harvesters 
need only one victory to clinch the 
District 1-4A basketball champi
onship outright.

Coach Robert Hale hopes his 
team gets that victory on Friday.

“The timing on this can be real 
good if we take advantage of it," 
said Hale, whose Harvesters host 
Lubbock Dunbar Friday at 8 p.m. in 
McNeely Fieldhouse. “This would 
be a great time for it to happen 
because we’ll be playing in front of 
the home crowd.”

It couldn’t have come at a better 
time for the Harvesters, who are 
coming on' their best game of the 
season, a 109-78 victory over 
Dumas on Tuesday. Only once in 
the history of Pampa High School 
basketball have the H arvesters 
scored more than 109 points in a 
single gam e — back on Jan. 6, 
1984, when they defeated Lubbock 
Estacado, 117-67.

“1 think if I’d have let them go, 
we would have easily scored IS 
more points,” Hale said. “We were 
kind of upset with them for not 
playing good defense. But it’s hard 
to keep your mind on defense when 
you’re ahead by 30 points.”

Also in Tuesday’s game, Pampa 
hit 41 points in the first quarter, set
ting die all-time school record for 
points scored in a single period. To 
boot, the Harvesters had 61 points 
before intermission, tying the school 
record for points scored in one half 
of play.

Only 10 days earlier, Pampa had 
scored 61 points in the First h ^ f  dur
ing a 105-62 victory over Hereford

at McNeely Fieldhouse. That game 
was Pampa’s First trip past the 100- 
point barrier this season.

Now, all heads are turned toward 
Friday’s showdown with Dunbar, a 
team the Harvesters defeated, 73-50, 
last month in Lubbock.

Pampa enters the contest with a 
13-0 record in district, 23-4 overall, 
three games ahead of second-place 
Lubbock Estacado (11-3) and 
Levelland (10-3). The Harvesters 
are ranked fourth in the state by the 
Texas Association of Bdsketball 
Coaches.

Earlier in the week. The Pampa 
News reported that a victory on 
Tuesday would clinch a playoff 
berth for the Harvesters. However, 
if Pampa loses its next three games 
and Estacado and Levelland win the 
remainder of theirs, the three teams 
would be caught in a tie for first 
place and a tiebreaker would have to 
be played to determ ine playoff 
seeds.

The Harvesters did  clinch at 
least a tie for First place with Tues
day’s victory, and they can earn 
their second consecutive district title 
outright with one more win.

Dunbar is presently in Fifth place 
with a 6-8 district record, 8-16 over
all. The Panthers are led by 6-4 
senior Reggie Coleman, who poured 
in 13 points against Pampa in Jan
uary, and Williams Jackson, who 
a d d ^  11 in that game.

“They are the kind of a team that 
can play extremely well on a given 
night,” Hale said. “They’ve just 
been a little bit up and down. We 
sure don’t want to start looking 
down the road — this is the biggest 
game of the season for us. If we win 
this one, we’ll get what we’ve been 
looking for all year.”

The Harvesters, meanwhile, are
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(Stall pholo toy Sotwiy Bohanar^

S ophom ore  Jeff Young (rig h t) is averaging 12.1 
points and 6.8 rebounds a game for the Harvesters.

boosted by senior Mark Wood, who 
averages 16.9 points and 4.0 
rebounds a game, and sophomore 
Jeff Young (12.1 ppg), the team’s 
leading rebounder with 6.8 boards a 
game. Young has hit 51% of his 
two-point field goals, followed by 
Wood with 50%.

Senior Ryan Teague is averaging 
10.6 points and 1.5 assists per con-

Olajuwon ponders future >vithout Rockets
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON — Houston center 
Akeem Olajuwon says he may decide 
to ask for a trade if the Rockets don’t 
improve.

Coach Don Chaney says th a t’s 
when he’ll worry — when Olajuwon 
does ask.

“ I have too many other problems,” 
Chaney said Wednesday. “Tliat’s down 
the line, at the bottom of the list at this 
point. My main concern is to concen
trate on winning games.”

• Olajuwon told The Houston Post 
Wednesday he may never reach his full 
potential with the Rockets and could 
decide to seek a trade if R(xkets man
agement doesn’t move to upgrade his 
supporting cast

Olajuwon earlier this season was 
quoted as saying the Rockets didn’t 
have the personnel to win a champi
onship and Wednesday raised the pos- 
sitnlity of seeking a trade.

“ After this season, I have to con
centrate on which direction I want to 
go,” C^juwon told The Post. “ I love 
Houston, I’d like to play here. But the 
only way is to win.”

CMajuwon said the team needed to 
be upgraded to have a chance to win a

championship.
“ The thing that really gets me 

down is that I know my full potential, 
but I might not reach it,” Olajuwon 
said. “ You have to be in the right place 
at the right time in the right environ
ment.”

Chaney said he had no problem 
with Olajuwon’s comments if they did 
not disrupt the team.

“ If it bothers the team in practice 
and performance I would address it,” 
Chaney said. “ But our guys came to 
play today. They were no different 
from three games ago.”

Olajuwon said the Rockets need to 
hire a director of player personnel to 
wwk on trades and the draft

“ Look how Phoenix turned their 
program around in such a short time,” 
Olajuwon said. “ It can be done but 
you’ve got to make the proper moves.” 

Rockets President Ray Patterson 
has turned the job of general manager 
over to his son Steve, whose work cen
ters around the club’s business and 
marketing operations.

Both Pattersons declined comment 
on Olajuwon’s latest statements.

Guard Sleepy Floyd declined to 
comment and forward Otis Thorpe said 
he wasn’t bothered by O lajuwon’s 
opinions.

“ I try to take it day by day and 
worry about m yself,” Thorpe said. 
“ Akeem has his opinions and you’ve 
got to respect those opinions. You can’t 
come in and start hating someone for 
expressing himself.”

Olajuwon said he preferred a team 
title to individual awaids.

“ All the individual accomplish
ments, they are an honor,” Olajuwon 
said. “ But I ’d rather have a champi
onship-contending team than be an 
All-Star individual.”

Olajuwon, a five-time NBA All- 
Star, said he was not condemning his 
teammates.

“The players are trying their best; 
we’re all trying to work hard and win 
as many games as possible,” Olajuwon 
said. “ This is about the future and 
where the team is headed with me as 
the center.”

Olajuwon earns more than S3 mil
lion per season and is signed through 
the 1994-95 season. He said he has dis
cussed his concerns with Rockets 
owner Charlie Thomas.

The Rockets take a 22-24 record 
into tonight’s game in the Summit 
against Atlanta. They have especially 
struggled on the road, where they have 
a 4-20 record.

Networks exploring 
options in TV deals

test, while junior Jayson Williams 
leads the team in turnover ratio (-i-l). 
A gainst Dumas on Tuesday, 
Williams came up with a season- 
high 11 steals and 25 points.

Sophomore David Johnson tops 
all free throw shooters with an 89% 
accuracy rate, followed by Wood 
(81% ) and sophom ore Randy 
Nichols (71%).

NEW YORK (AP) — The Col- 
lege Football Association may have 

j to seule for a little less now that 
; Notre Dame is getting a lot more. 

“The CFA is re-negotiating with 
Y A B C  and ESPN,” Arkansas athletic 
'1 director Frank Broyles said Wednes

day. “We’ll see what the money is 
without Notre Dame.”

The CFA and ABC currently  
have a Five-year, $210 million deal, 
and ESPN has a Five-year, $110 mil
lion contract with the CFA that 
begins in 1991.

On Monday, however, N otre 
Dame announced it was pulling out 
of the CFA’s TV deal for a five-year, 
$30 million NBC contract to tele
vise six home games a year starling 
in 1991.

And that definitely “reduces the 
value of the CFA package,” Broyles 
said.

The CFA, formed in 1977 to take 
sole TV rights away from the 
NCAA, already had messaged its 
members, urging them to ignore 
Notre Darne’s lead, when CFA exec
utive director Chuck Neinas set up a 
conference call Wednesday after
noon, presumably for the sariK pur
pose.

Both ABC and ESPN have said 
legal action was possible. In the 
meantime, CBS acknowledged that 
it had gotten calls froift other 
schools with ideas similar lo Notre 
Dame’s.

Steve Bornstein, the No. 2 man 
at ESPN, said he still was hopeful 
Notre Dame would be included in 
the CFA package.

“ Hopeful, butT’m not sure it’s 
reasonable to expect,’’ Bornstein 
said. “ We’re talking to everybody 
right now, but our primary conver
sations have been with the CFA. .„ 
We negotiated a deal last fall that 
included all 64 members of the CFA 
and, frankly, we think we have a 
deal with all 64 teams.”

Bornstein said the network had

iV

Commissioner Vincent joins the bargaining fray
. V

B j  RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK — Even though there 
was no progress again in the baseball 
negotiations, there was a new twist: 
Com m issioner Fay V incent got 
involved.

After the regular bargaining session 
ended on Wednesday, Vincent met 
secretly with rnmiagemem negotiator 
Chnek O’Coimor, dqmty commission
er Stephen Gieenbeig and tiuee repre
sentatives o f the union; executive 
director Donald Fefar, associate genend 
couasel Eugene Orxa and Mark 
Belanger. Fehr’s special assistant.

A souree who spoke on condition 
of anonymity deacitted die meeting as 
“uneventful.”

Vincent said he wouldn’t order that 
camps be opMed, as Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn did m 1976. But Vincent 
lisorqieaied dun he does not rule out 
^  bypodmcical aÉuations.
< Owners, who meet Friday in Chica- 

fp , have said they wMI not start firing 
irnr"‘* f as scheduled next Thursday 
idriess players agree lo an outline for 
ipvcnue shnring.
• New York Yankees owner George 

iftinfannner sesased to break m k s on 
Wednesday, criiicizini management’s

Sieition that there was a growing 
veifsnce in income between isams 

ftom large and small markeu. la an 
imerview pidditond in today’s editions 
of dm New York Daily News, m  said

the aigument by small-city ownera was 
“a copout” and “crying wolf.”

“It’s phony as a three-dollar bill.” 
Steinbrenner said.

Talks recessed until next week after 
Wednesday’s two-hour session, the 
19th since negotiations began on Nov. 
28.

“ It’s fair to say players have beoi 
resigned to the notion that they’re 
going to shut the camps because that’s 
what they said they’re going to do,” 
Fdtf said. “ If they do shut the camps 
down, it won’t have a positive effect 
on anything.”

O’Connor said he believed owners 
would support the lockout position, 
which they agreed to last July and 
affirm ed in December. Milwaukee 
owner Bud Selig, chairm an of the 
Player Relations Commitiee. aeiu a let- 
isr to dubs on Jan. 9 idling them not 
to open camps until further notice.

“ As far as I know, nothing has 
changed that would alter the instruc
tion of that memorandum,” O’Connor 
said.

Asked if he saw any scenario in 
which owners might allow camps to 
open without an agreement. O’Connor 
said, ” I do not. No.”

liaiBNnuiiif. who mid he support
ed the owners’ negotiators, attacked 
the California A i^ s , the Kansas City 
Royals and the ^  Francisco Oianu 
for escalating adarim.

“When they point at the Yankees, 
k 's pure bun.” Steinbrenner wm qaoi-

ed as saying. “You look at the top 10 
salaries in baseball and not one of them 
are the Yankees.

“1 think the other owners are look
ing for a copout, looking for an excuse. 
They’re crying wolf. It’s phony as a 
ihree-doUar biH. *Ihey all Uke to point 
to New York. Chicago and Cakfornia 
but I’m tired of te. h ’s guys like (Roy
als owner) Ewing Kauffman who are 
blowing it out of proportion....

“T ^  point to ns because we’re an 
easy target.” Steinbrenner was quoted 
as sayir^. “We have the big TV con
tract and that takes the heal off the cul
prits. They’ve been blaming the Yan
kees sittoe 1920. But KC. San Ftancis- 
co. Oalrhmrt and (Angsli owner Gene) 
Autry are the big cul^aiax These guys 
are Cl

not ruled out legal actioo against the 
CFA. Notre Dwne or NBC. “ We’re 
not giving up any of our options,” 
he said, “and that’s one of the ones 
we’re exploring.”

Neinas was in New York on 
Tbesday to meet with ABC officials, 
who said earlier in the week that 
they won’t pay the full amount of 
the contract without Notre Dame 
involved.

“The bottom line is money, and 
it boils down to one word: greed, ’ 
Colorado State athletic director 
Oval Jaynes said. “ Notre Dame 
wants all the exposure and all the 
money.”

While Broyles said Arkansas 
would stick with the CFA. reports 
began surfacing that other schools, 
including Miami, Pittsburgh and 
Syracuse, are interested in working 
out their own TV contracts.

CBS spokesm an Tony Fox 
acknowledged that “ schools have 
contacted us in the last couple of 
days. Obviously, we’re taking the 
calls.” He would not name them.

Miami ath letic  d irector Sam 
Jankovich has said his school, 
which won the national 
champioBship last season, would not 
rule out its own TV package and 
that the Hurricanes were reassessing 
their position.

“ Nobody’s offering us a million 
dollars a game,” Pitt^urgh AD Ed 
Bozik said. “ I still don’t know 
what’s in the CFA’s contracts (with 
ABC and ESPN). Let’s wait and see 
what’s going to happen and what the 
CFA is going to come up with.”

Bozik questioned whether any 
other school, even Miami, has the 
clout to challenge Notre Dame’s 
coast-to-coast recogmoon.

“Notre Dame is Notre Dame,” 
he said. “Whoever competes against 
Notre Dame is going to lose rating 
points. ... Even a Piu-Penn Sute 
game would lose rating poinu to 
Notre Dame.”

Akeem Ola)tm on (34) prefers a cham pionship team over individuai honors.

Briefs
Golf

The Pampa High School girls golf i 
the spring season at toe Sau Angelo I 
Tournament, which begias today amt

up of 18-20 wiUbaThe
playedattwo:
Chto and Bentwood Conrery Club.

“Thay’tt spik up Ih» Bah!.'* said Pampa 
Ptonk hfeChUough. “IM f wiD play m Sas 
on Thumday and Mdf will phe 
dtot» then t ^ ’tt fHp-flep kon Mdtoii.”

Pive Pampa playera will oompeta, mehnhag 
Krìatm Largw aiid Stephanie Saoùi. boto aaniom 
and thme-year leitonnen; Bnmh> Oiare. »  sopito- 

'Otore and oae-year leuerman; and jtoam  Tiacy 
Wsbb and sophomore Diana PalM» ondi nòto jonioi 
vamiiy eapaneaoe ftom lait season;

See Pridny’t  and Snnday’a oditiona o f Tkt 
Ftiniw Mmis ft* meifca of * e  I

Each comritam will play four matches 
toe two days of cooipetiton. The first two i 
wiU be pliqred Ridoy begionoiog at 8 a.i 
towed by two more on Sa

Is dL  Psnspa w a  te e  « v a  
tond ont of (

■lOflft ft
. ‘ndtm'% S ito  ma’!  wm

> traphy, hm soma of ̂

ad tato]

off toa
iw o weeha ago, 
Wktonn FaUslna 
oftoeyeoa

la aniag saaaoi 
Uia PH8 tennis team ia.off to  

toe fin ii OilMtolfDUy
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Hogs, Horns pull o ff SWC victories
B j  T k c  AM odalcd PrcM

The Texas Longhorns had a 
tOBgh time while the Arkansas 
Razorbacks had fun as both were 
victorious against Southwest Con
ference foes.

Texas edged Baylor, 96-91, 
Arkansas whirled Texas Tech, 100- 
77, Houston ¿feated  Rice, 84-67, 
and Texas Christian slipped past 
Texas AAM, 72-67.

Lance Blanks scored 36 points to 
lead the Texas Longhorns to a 96-91 
victory Baylor.

The win allowed the Longhorns 
to end a skid where they lost three 
of four games and it ended a five- 
game winning streak for Baylor.

Texas is now 8-3 in SWC play 
and lS-6 overall. Baylor dropped to 
4-6 in conference play and 12-9 
overall.

The game was close throughout, 
with 12 ties and 11 lead changes. 
The game was tied at 8S-8S with

3:17 left before Blanks and forward 
Benfotd Williams drove for consec
utive buckets. Bear guard Dennis 
Lindsey put in a three;;poinier and 
Texas guard Travis Mays answered 
with another three-pmnt shot

Baylor pulled within one vrith 45 
seconds left when forward Julius 
Denton scored a three-pointer over a 
leaping Travis Mays to pull the 
Bears within one. Then Blanks and 
Mays hit four consecutive free 
throws to ice the victory.

Mays and Williams helped the 
Longhorn win with 19 points 
apiece, and center Guillermo Myers 
pulled down nine rebounds. The 
score leaves Mays four points shy of 
the 2,000-point mark for his career.

Wesley led the Bears with 23 
points.

Texas coach Tom Penders 
praised Myers' defensive effort.

“Panama Myers played a great 
game tonight,” he said. “He was the 
difference in the game, in my opin-

KNI.
“Baylor is playing really well, 

and they made some amazing shots. 
They pla)red a real physical game, 
and we had to play hard for the 
entire 40 minutes to get the win,“ 
Penders said.

Todd Day, whose 22 points 
helped lead the third-ranked 
Arkansas Razorbacks to a 100-77 
victory over Texas Tech, says he 
and his teammates enjoyed them
selves.

“We had fun tonight,” he said. 
“ I think we played harder than 
we’ve ever played.”

But Arkansas coach Nolan 
Richardson said the spread offense 
that Gerald Myers’ Red Raiders 
used early in the game gave the 
Razorbacks a hard time until they 
tightened up with a press.

Arkansas is now 11-0 in SWC 
play and 20-2 overall. The Red 
Raiders dropped to 0-10 in confer
ence play and S-IS overall.

Scoreboard
Schedules

Area Schedules
Her* it a glanoa at tha tportt calandar for

tha r>axt tavan days Involving high school 
varaiiy laamt from Pampa and tha aunound-
ing I

Oelt
Today

Lady Harvaaiars at San Angolo Tournoy

Friday, Fai». •
aalwibaN

Lubbock Dunbar at Pampa 
Girls 6:30 pjn.. Boys 8 pjn.
Kalion at Mobaotia (girls), 6:30 p.m.
Who alar at Allison, 630 p.m.
Shamrock at Canadian, 630 p.m.
Brisooa at Miami, 630 p.m.
McLaan vs. Lshavtat» at Mamphit. 7 p.m. 
Lafors vs. Claudo at H M a n d  Park 
Girls 6:30 pm.. Boys 6:30 p.m.

Pampa at Wichita FaHs Toumamant 
Sa.m

Qolf
Lady Harvaaiars at San Angolo Tourney 

Saturday, Fob. 10
Tannia

Pampa at Wichita Falls Toumamant 
8 a.m.

Tbaadsy, Fab. 13
OsthtUtsIt

Borgar at Pampa 
Boys only, 8 p.m.

BasketbaU
High School Standings

DISTRICT 2-2A
BOVS

T m n i DIsMcl Saaaon
vi< Q u m h
Cmidian

4 4
3-1

19-7
29-5

fon&fTiiOCK 2-2 15-12
MtaUnoton
Mimpnis

2-2
1-3

11-16
11-12

ClfofforKkin 94 914
a R L S

Team Dtolrlel Saaaon---.■---Wofvnown 4 4 244
y1-Canadian 3-1 194
Quonoh 2-2 917
ShfoTTVOefc 2-2 13-13
Oarandon 94 2-19
Memphis 1-3 19-13

OISTIIICT8-1A
BOVS

Taom Dial. Saaaon
y4«ci.aan 8-2 13-8
y-Lahevww
Sllvurxxi

8-2
5-5

197
13-12

VWtoy 5-5 19-17
H o á k y 44

9-10
13-14

2-20
GIRLS

(End af f u g t ^  saasc 
Taam Dial.

m )
Saaaon

B-VWtoy 7-1 17-12
ihSitvsnon
Mei— n

8-2
44

12-12
7-19

8— morwood 3-5 11-11
9 4 4-23

a-Lahavtaw 9 4 1-14

DISTRICT 4-1A
SOVS

Taom Dial. Season
Bhacoa 8-1 23-4
Alison 7-2 174
Marni 9 4 199
Keton 3 4 9-17
Wheal er 3 4 3-15
d Mobaaffa 9 4 9-16

Team
l-Wheelar
Allison
tAami
Kalion
Briscoe
Mobaabe

Team
■-Groom 
Lafors 
Claude 
Whitt Deer

Saaaon
16-0

11-10
12-15
3-20

Team
1 -Groom 
White Dear 
Lafors
Claude

Saaaon
19-5

11-13
18-5

10-14

i-Ctlnchad dlatrid IMa
y-CIInchad playoN berth
y1-Flrel-helt dtetrld champion
d-Oiacanlimiad program
t-Lahaviaw girla are playing a Junior varaHy
achodulo aitd thair gamaa do not count In
tha dialrict atandlnga.

N O TE: Lafors meats Claude at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday at tha Amarillo Highland Park gym to 
datarmina ifle No. 2 playoff teed in boys' Dis
trict 3-lA  . White Dear meats Lafors at 8:30 
p.m. Fridsy at lha Amarillo Highland Park gym 
10 datarmina ttia No. 2 playoff seed in girls' 
District 3-1 A. McLaan meats Lakaviaw at 7 
p.m. Friday at the Memphis High mm for the
Distna 6-iA  boys champiortsf«p. Tha winner 
advances into the playoffs as the No. i seed
and tha losar advances as tha No. 2 seed.

Major College Scores
By Tha Aaaodalad Praaa 
EAST

American U. 61, Richmond 58 
Boston U. 82, Hartford 67 
Centenary 00, Stevens Tech 85 
Delaware 60, Drexel 63 
Diet, of Columbia 88, Md.-E. Shore 83 
Georgetown 07, Pittsburgh 81 
Lalayetts 64, Hotsira 63 
La hM  84, Budnal 7 i 
Md.-fialtirnore Counar 87, Loyola, Md. 66 
New Htuhpahire 87, Maine 57 
Nonhaastem 85, Colgate 70 
Towaon St. 102, Rider 74 

SOUTH
Alabama 74, Mississippi 64 
Aubum-Montgomery 83, Alabama St. 82 
Citadel 83, S. Carolina St. 77 
Clamson 75, Maryland 73 
Coastal Carolina 89, Baptist Coll. 77 
Dalawara S t 72, Coppin St. 68 
Georgia Tiech 70, Wake Forest 70 
Kentucky 100, Vanderbilt 73 
LSU 82, Auburn 71 
Miss VkNay St. 06, Delta St. 94 
N. Carolina AST 83, Winston-Salem 75 
N. Carolina St. 88, North Carolina 77 
S. Mississippi 03, Virginia Tech 76 
South Alabama 94, Jacksonville 66 
South Florida 04, Old Dominion 03, OT 
Tarmaesae 84, Mississippi St. 83, OT 
W. Carolina 72, Wofford 65 

MIDWEST
Bradley 64, Indiana St. 60 
DePaul 51, Fordham 38 
E. MKhigwi 58, BaN SL 57 
W.-Chicago 66, VNpwwso 65 
KamSL 108, Wright St. 05 
Mwmi, Ohio 03, Bowling Groan 01, O T 
Ohio U. 76, Toledo 7i 
Oklahoma 86, Iowa SL 81 
W. Mtehigan 78, Cam. Michigan 77. OT 

SOUTHWEST
Arkwisaa 100, Tan s Tech 77 
Brigham Vsung 66, Tulsa 64 
Houston 84. Rtca 67 
Kansas 83. Oklahoma St. 76 
Texas 06, Baylor 91 
Texas Christian 72. Texas A8M 67 

FAR W EST
Nebraska 01. Colorado 82

NBA Standings
By Tha Associated Praaa

ANTtmaa CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division

New York
Philadalphia
Boston
Washington
New Jareay
luiami

Detroit
Chicago
MHwaukee
Indiana
Atlanta
Cleveland
Orlando

W L Pet. O S
31 10 .660 —

30 17 .638 1
28 18 .609 21/2
18 30 .375 131/2
12 35 255 10
10 38 .206 211/2

lenirai Dhdeion
34 14 .706 ____

28 18 .600 5
27 21 563 7
24 23 .511 91/2
21 24 .467 111/2
20 25 .444 121/2
13 33 283 20

WESTERN CO I^ER EN CE 
MMwaM Dhrlalon

W L Pet GB
San Anxmlo 32 13 .711 —

Utah 32 14 696 1/2
Danvar 25 20 .556 7
DMas 25 22 .532 8
Houston 22 24 .478 101/2
Mnnatota 10 35 .222 22
Chartone 8 36 .182 231/2

Pacific Dtviaion
LA . Lakers 35 11 .761 —

PortlarKf 33 13 .717 2
Phoenix 28 17 622 61/2
Goldan State 23 23 .500 12
Seanie 22 23 .489 121/2
LA. Chppera 20 26 435 IS
Sacramento 12 34 .261 23

Wedneedey’e Oamea
Boston 146, Chartone 125; Utah 106, New 

Jersey 101; Goldan State 113, PhiladeIpNa 
112; Phoarkx J28, Seattle 124; Los Angeles 
Lakers l21,CMcago 103.

Today's Gamaa
Goldan State at New York, 6:30 p.m.; LA. 

Dippers at Washington, 6:30 p.m.; Utah at 
Chahotta, 6:30 p.m.; Philadelphia at Orlando, 
6:30 p.m.; Miami at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.; 
Detroit at Milwaukaa, 7:30 p.m.; Atlanta at 
Houston, 7:30 p.m.; Minnesota at Dallas, 
7;30 pm.; Indiana at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Denver, 8:30 p.m.

Hockey
NHL Standings

By The Aaaocialad Praaa
AIITIm aaCST 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Dhrlalon
W L T Pie GF GA

NY Islanders 27 24 5 59 207 200
NY Rangers 23 22 10 56 177 181
New Jersey 24 24 6 54 205 210
WSahingun 24 28 4 52 208 203
Philadelphia 22 26 7 51 109 190
Pittsburgh 23 27 4 50 223 246

Adame OMalon
Boten 33 10 5 71 190 155
Buffalo 31 19 6 68 101 168
Montreal 29 22 6 64 183 164
Hwtford 25 24 6 58 180 165
Quebec 9 39 6 24 160 271

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division
W L T Pie GF GA

Chicago 29 20 4 62 217 100
Toronto 29 25 2 60 253 244
St. Louis 25 22 0 58 192 105
Mnnatota 24 30 3 51 103 214
Detroit 19 20 6 44 193 215

foffiyinfo ufwifoiofi
Edmonton 27 19 11 65 224 196
Catgary 28 17 13 65 230 187
Winnipeg 25 23 7 57 203 208
Loa/lngWa 24 24 6 54 237 223
VOrreouvar 18 32 9 41 187 216

Wadneaday'a Gamaa
Toronto 7, St. Louis 1; Buffalo 3, Montréal 

1; New York Rangers 5. Edmonton 2; Hart
ford 5. MirmasotaS.

Wake Forest, Auburn lose the war Public noMc*

Public Norie* S Spaderf N otkM

The anwasl repon ot the Nona b. 
Payne Charitshic Tnisi II for its 
fiscal year ended SepMiiihei 30. 
1989, is available at the address 
of its principal office noted 
below, for inspection daring teg
ular businesi houis. by any dii- 
aen who so r e m i^  wiUiin IM) 
days after publication of this 
narice of its availabilily. 
NonaS.Hyne 
Oiaritahle Tmst n  
G/b].W.Goidan.Jr 
NBC Plaia D. Suite 2 
l224N.Hobait 
Pampe. Tbxas 7906S 
Telephm (806) 669-2561 
The principal manager it:
J.W. Gordon. Jc.. Trustee 

I A-29 Fet» 8.1990

10 1m » and Faund

shoes, warm ups, tract ahoea, 
pleaae call 665-tì8S

CTTATlCm BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: UNKNOWN HEIRS OF 
MARY B. STAFFORD. 
DECEASED. Defendant, Gieet- 
ings: YOU (AND BACH OP 
YOU) ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear before the 

_ 223rd District Court of Gray 
County, at the Couithouse bong 
located at 200 N. Rurrcll in the 
City of Pampa, Gray County 
Texas, by filing a written answer, 
at or before 10 o'clock am. of the 
first Monday next after the expi- 
tation of forty-two days from the 
date of issuance of this citation 
the date for answer being the Sih 
day of March, A.D. 1990, to 
Plaintiff's Petition filed in said 
Court, on the ISth day of Jan
uary, 1990, in the cause, #26594 
and styled MICHAEL ALLAN 
VICKERY and wife, SUZANNE 
VICKERY. Plaintiff vs. W.R. 
-BUD" THURBER. JR.. Defen
dant.
A brief siaienricm of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit: 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT: 
ALL OF LOT 10. IN BLOCK 
42, OF THE FRASER ANNEX 
ADDITION TO THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, 
TEXAS
The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the tame 
according to requirements of law. 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return at the law 
directs.
Witness, Vickie Walls, Qerk of 
the 223id District Court of Gray 
County, Texas.
Issued and given under my hand 
and the teal of said Court at 
office this the 17th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1990.

VICKIE WALLS CLERK 
223rd Distria Court 
Gray (bounty, Texas 

By YVONNE MOLER, Deputy 
P.O.Box 1139 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
NOliCE

YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU 
MAY EMPLOY AN ATTOR
NEY. IF YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY DO NOT HLE A 
WRITTEN ANSWER WITH 
THE CLERK WHO ISSUED 
THIS CITATION BY 10:00 
A.M. ON THE MONDAY 
NEXT FOLLOWING THE 
EXPIRATION OF PCMOT-TWO 
DAYS AFTER YOU WERE 
SERVED THIS OTA'nON AND 
PETmON, A DEFAULT JUDG
MENT MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST YOU.

Auoniey 
Lloyd E. Mueller 

504 S. PoBt. Suite 101 
Amarillo, Tx 79101 

A-18 Jan. 25. Feb. 1. 8.15.1990

14b Applionc* Rupoir

F A C T O R Y  Authorised White/ 
Weatingbouae, Frigidaire, G ib 
son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work welcomed. Visa, Master
card, Discover, J C  Services, 
665-3978, leave message.

¡|4d Corpuntiy

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Ciutom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, remodeling, rotd-

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 660-6347.
GENERAL home rcfMir and im- 
provementa, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citixens and landford discount. 
J.C. Services, 665-3078, leave 
message. Visa, M astercard. 
Discover.
W.R. Form an Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 6654665, 665-5463.
LAND Construction. Cabinets,
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land, 665-6868.

14« Carp«» Survie«

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quauty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.
MATHIS Carpet cleaning and 
^ h o ls te ry  cleaning service. 
Good quality, reliable. All work 
guaranteed. Call for free esti
mates. 806-665-4531.

14g El«c»rk Con»rac»ing

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-665-6782.

14h 0 «n «ra l Survie«

2 Mutuums
BIG Hole drilling. Trash bole 
service. 806-383-2424.

By Th e  A88odalcd Presi

Wike FofCM and Auburn devised sp^ 
cial gimmicks for Georgia Tech’s Dennis 
Scott and LSU’t  Chris Jackson. As a 
residt, they won the battles but lost the 
wars.

Wrioe Forett threw a tringle-and-two 
at Scott, who was o u r ^  a bruised right 
shoulder, to  Brian Oliver stqiped in and 
scored 31 poinii, including seven of 10 
3-poimert. to lead No. 16 Georgia Ibch 
to a 79-70 victory Wedneaday n iih t 

“ I thought it was a sm art gamble 
becauae at tiaMS Oliver doesn’t shoot 
very weB,” Georgia 1bch.coach Bobby 
Cronins said. “But the kid jm  Aowed 
tome gnu torught He forward
and nmde the shou (12-for-16). If he 
doaai’t nmhe those, we loae.”

O iver also had five rrixMBids and six

While Georgia Tech’s (Miver was hit
ting from long-range, Scott, who played 
most of the game and scored 17 points, 
failed to hit a 3-poimer, ending a string 
of 69 games in which he had at least one.

It was the third straight victory for 
Georgia Tech (lS-4, S-4 Atlantic Coast 
Conference) and the 10th consecutive 
regular-season conference lots over two 
seasons for Wake Forest, which got 2S 
points from Chris King.

*’We took a calculated risk,” Wake 
Forest coach Dave Odom said. ” We 
knew what we were doing. They have 
three greM players (freshman point g i ^  
Kem^ Anderson was held to 11 points 
and five assista). I respect all ^¿ee of 
them equally. DetMMS Scott is a proven 
quantity at any level.”

The animal report of the Nona S. 
Payne Charitable Trim for iu fis
cal year ended September 30, 
19S9, ii avaOafale at the addreu 
of ita principal office noted 
bdow, for inapecrion dnring r ^ -  
nlar bnainea* nonn. by any dri- 
aan who ao requeata aritliin ISO 
daya after publication of thia 
Dorice of ita availability- 
Nonas, ^ m e  
Cherilebte Trim 
cA>J.W.Goidon.Jr.
NBC P lea n . Suite 2 
1224 N. Hobart 
PHqM.lriua 79065 
lUephaae (806)669-2561 
The ptincipel manefer ia;
I.W. Goidon, Je, Ttuaiea 
A-« Fab. 8.1990

WHITE Deer Land Muaeum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium fk 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . Closed 
Monday.
SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Muaeum 
boura 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty  
Muaeum; B orger. R egular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N EER  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum houra 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Muaeum; 
Miami. Summer Hours • Tues
day thru Friday, I0:00a.m.-5;00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
lo s e d  on M o n d ay  a n d  

Saturday.
MUSEl/M Of The PUina: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:80 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer month 1:80 p.m. - 6
I ^ E R  Valley Pioneer Muaeom 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Hmraday, 84 p.m. Friday, 84 
p.m. Satiinlay, Sunday 1-8 p.m. 
Old Mobeetie Ja il Museum. 
Moaday-Saturday 104.. Sunday 
14. Cloaad Wedneaday.

PUTMAN'S Quality Services. 
Tree-shrub trimming and re
moval, hauling, home repairs. 
866-2547, 666-0107.
BE prepared: Snow removal. 
R ealdential/Sm all business. 
Call for appointment. 665-7007.
COX Fence Company. Repair 
old fence or build new. Free esti
mate. 660-7760.
PAMPA Telephone Service. In
stallation and repair. Residen
tial telephone. Call Lloyd 665- 
9636. Reasonable rates.

MARTIN Fencing. Tractor roto- 
tilling. All types of fencing and 
repair. 669-7ral.

14i 0 «n «ra l Repair

IF its broken, leaUng or won’t 
turn off, caU The Fix It Shop, 
660-3434.

14m Lawnmowar S «rvk «

PAMPA Lawumower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 601 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makea. Radclitt Elec
tric. SI9 S. Cuyler. 8804886.

14n Bain»ing

HUNTHI DfOORAimO
so years PakaHng Pampa 
Derid Office Joe

3  P«f«otiol

MABY Kay CoaiaaUca. free fa
cials. Supplias aad dsiiverlM. 
CaB Dorady Va«glm. 8804117.

HOME Impcovameat Sarvlcea 
UnllmHad. Proiasakmal Palat- 
iag. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, aad Custom CaMnats. 
h « a  aatimataa. S»41I1.

N O nCRTO  CKEDTORS OP 
THKBBTA'nCOr

RRAimOONIROi 
C osm etics aad  Skia C are . 
Praa Colar aaalyais, mahaavar

Diractar, Lyaa
LUMCkrMhm.-

Mod-Tapa-Acoasttc 
PaMlag. 8804141 

Mawart
FAINTTNG. arad, tapa, staia-
Ä  Brick work r e p ä .  BoUa. 

8884.

A ttb n  slowed foe pace e p io il No. 
I I U U  ead held iBcInoa 80 •  cweer-low 
tim  poim  OR 3-for-ll ahoofoig. Bmi 7> 
foo ien  Sheqaille O ’Neal awl Staaley 
RebcafoKxfo over Md aad led LSU 10 M 
t ^ 7 | « f o l a í y .

foiafc C hrii lackaoa showed a
SWffi iifo ef ffiMÉa* Adhéra
eaaefe Thaasv loe Eagles a id . “ It was

h a

ifo a  l i a  2S fiBBes, k  w a  No. 2 
KaaMB S3. O n fo o aa  f a a  76; No. 3 

m , TMm Tech 77; No. S 
,H litlM d N o .l3 0 k la>

N o.U L SU t2,A B bara71
O’Neal had 19 poiats. 10 rebounds 

aad tfaiee btocked shots aad Robetts had 
IS poiats, 10 rcboaadi md foar blocks. 
Ronaie BiMtle kad 29 poias for Aobam.

Aubara milked the shot clock uatil 
the fiaal 4:30 o f tke game when the 
T aers had to foal to get foe ball. B a  
LSU hit foe foal shots, widcaii« a  6S-S9 
l a a d lo 7 ^ 3 9 .

AlOONOUCS ANOMVMOUS 14q O M ib it
Noiioakl

a s  Em m  of Bddia Las
jrra a d to  

0 « dm 5 d
day f t  Fabraam 1990. in

^  awKSiilach to 18 Imek

Moadajr thru Satarday U i 
Cai88kai84.

No. m \.p rn A %  M ihi Comm 
Comt of Oirqr Caumy. IhsoA AD 

horiag clmmi agokwt 
«M dI i l  carrsalty

TUBMIMO F^I«t^^AI-Aaoa
14r PWwiftf, Vhrd ¥fofh

diq^.m 'uM^'M0&JM Sk.' TREE-aluwb trii 
«•ddMr,88S4MS.

ddf
I f t i

liu . Doop 
cloa« «P.ladUiEi-

No. 2 KáwM B9» O khfoaaa SL 76 
Kavia Pritchard aad Mark Raadell 

keyed a aacoad-kalf ra s  tk e t gave 
K a a a  b lead safllc lca  u  aav tu s m  
Oklahoaa S taa  rally. PrUchad anda 
two 3-poiaaa aad RaadaB added three 
field fo ik  ki a 16-S la i ia the fin t km  
a laa taa  of foe aaooad half aa Kaaaaa 
bailtaS2>321sirf.

to pmami iMm to ms 
time aad I« dia maaaar pn
nrfbfoJ I qt Imil 
DARD ma S day «f M l
1990.

* OPEN Door Atr  Al-AM«*lla«day, 14a I 
S«.m.,Triaadayirfi -----

Is iaaS U .* ^  BUliARD HRVICI o a

ILawl

VACUUM crea««r Co«t«r.^ -----* - - __ * -r a i l  MffVMfo ÊÊÊ
g g t m a h M .  l i s i saaernwr laam

A-31 M l .  1990
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It Ptupwbing a  HacMtng 57 0 ««d Ihings Ta Ea»

Wn accept Visa, Mastereanla. 
B raad t’s Automotive 108 S. 
Hobart. Where we do brakes 
right. We reeurface dnuns and 
rotors with each brake Job. 
Brtog your drums and rotors to 
US to be resurfaced. Coll 666- 
7715.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe m d Supply 
weekday kours 8-5:80 p.m .Ills S.S a tu rday  8 
Bamas.

18 p.m .

STOPUPt
Sewer aad Drain Cleasing 
Cross Phimbing 6154547

L O S T: Cocker Spaoiel at Pam 
po Country a u b . Female. Re
ward. a m a t o .

S EW E R  and Sink cleaMng. 
4807.

14» Radi« and T«»«viaion

LD6T3 female white an«t lemon 
Pointera, mother and pup. 065-

LOST - Red sports bag at high 
school Tuesday night. Wrestling

CURfISMATHfS
TV's, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Penyton Pkuy 0854604

14u Roofing

RENT TO RENT 
REtdTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaD for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6654M1

14y Uphoktary

APPLIANCE broke? Need 
help! CaU William’s Appliance, 
665-8894.

FOR Furniture Upholstery 
Call Bob JeweU 

669-9221

18 Baauty Shops

talk, fuUy equipped, high traf
fic. 669-2^1, 669-9879.

19 Situations

BABYSITTING in my home. 
R efe ren ces upon re q u e s t. 
Reasonable rates. 6684668.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rnaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, waU- 
paper, storage budding, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 669-2648.

21 Halp Wontad

ing, cabinets, painting, aU typos 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albua, W&ATtA. 665-1150.

PIZZA Inn needs delivery driv
ers and cooks. Must be at least 
17 years of age. Apply in person 
at 2131 Perrylon Pxwy.
INDIVIDUAL with production/ 
refinery experience sell revolu
tionary new hydrogen sulfide 
scavenger to gas production/ 
treating company. Top commis
sion with unlimited potential, 
technical back up available. 
Send resume P.O. Box 25522, 
Oklahoma City, Ok. 73125.
WANTED immediate telephone 
solicitora for local civic orga- 
niution, evening hours, experi
ence preferred. 660-0216.
NEEDED experienced  OB, 
RN's, 1 part time 3-11, 1-part 
time ll- l, every weekend off. 
Contact Bob Saha, DNS, Golden 
Plains Community Hoatotal, 200 
S. McGee. Borger. 79M7, 273- 
2851 extension 2111.

DISPATCHER needed for reUef 
shift. 2 nights, 2 evening, 1 day. 
Friday and Sunday off. Apply in 
person, 641 N. Hobart. Friday 
February 9, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

30 Sawing Machinas

WE service aU makea and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

so Building Supplias

Houston Lumbar C«. 
420 W. Foster 668-6881

Whita Houm  Lumbar Co. 
101 S. BaUard 680-3291

S3 Mochinary and Tools

AIR Compressors, a ir  tools, 
drills, jacKs, ganiea tools, fil
iara. rooftag equipment, 1081 
Fora p i c ^  (naw engine) Inter- 

665-0286.nafional tractors.

HARVY M arti, 804 E. 17th, 6K- 
2911. FreshL cooked Berbeqne 
beef, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Laach 
Meato.
FOR Sale/Leeae small Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 600-2776,
0654071.

59 Guns

GUN Store lor sale. 825,000, wUl
handle. Selliag new guns near

vemiory. SUUcoat to reduce invc 
buying good used guns. Fred's 
Inc.TlOS S. Cuyler.

OUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

0654803 Fred Brown

60 Houaahold Goods
f  type of roofing, repairs, 
aiauig^ Lifetime Pampen

ANY 
and
with over 20 years experience 
locally. CaU 065-1055.

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, aeU, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sale. CaU 0854139. Own
er Boydine Boasay.

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refiniahing, repair, chair 
regluing. 6654684.

JOHNSON HOAIE 
HIRNISHIIMS

Pam ra’a Standard M exceUence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

ACCENT Salon for rent, let's

RENT TO RENT 
RE»4T TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance to suit your needs. 
CaD for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 065-3361

INCOM E tax returns done in my 
home. ReaaonaUe rates. Please
caU 669-3697.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own nurni hinga for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. HoLmit 669-1234
No Credit check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

START your New Year off right 
making extra money with Avon. 
T ake o rd e rs  from  fam ily , 
friends or at work. No initial in
vestment. CaU 665-9646 to start 
work today.

FULL matching box spring, 
mattress, $50, Amana frost free 
re frig e ra to r, $125, G.E. re 
f r ig e r a to r ,  $85, K enm ore 
washer, $125, electric dryer, 
$110. 665-0285.
FOR Sale. Couch with matching 
chair, recUner. Good condition. 
665-7012 after 3 p.m.

AMARILLO State Center has a 
vacancy for full time service 
provider in Pampa. Position 
wiU provide services for persons 
with mental retardation. Thia is 
a Uve in position. Also, need re
Uef service provider wiUing to 
travel in Amarillo and su r
rounding towns. Housing, utiU- 
ties and food provided wnUe on 
duty. Couples or stories consi- 
d e i^ .  For more information, 
contact Jean Holm at 358-^4.

62 Madical Equipmant

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox
ygen, Bed, Wheelchairs. Rental 
and sales. Medicare provider 24 
hour service. Free delivery. 
1541 N. Hobart, 6694000.

69 Mitcallanaous

VARIOUS Pampa Newt routes 
avaUable February 1 and March 
1. Apply in person. No phone 
caUs.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t  supp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 609-6682.

LABORATORY Technician 
(MLT, ASCP or MT) Monday 
thru Friday. 43 Bed Medicare 
approved. Salary open. Contact 
A om iniatrator a t Shamrock 
General Hospital 806/256-2114 or 
1000 S. Maiq, 79079.

CHIMNEY fire  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

NOW Hiring drivers. Apply to 
person. Pizxa Hut DeUvery. 1500 
N. Banks. Must have own car, 
insurance, and 18 years of age.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

STAN'S HREWOOD
Seasoned. Pick up or deUvery. 
256-3892.
FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
oak. CaU 6654609.
COME by the store and see what 
we have. 119 W. Foster or caU
669-9019.

69a Garoga Salas
OARAGE SALES

LIST WITH The aassified Ads 
must be paid in advance 

M9-2S2S
SALE JAJ Flea Market 123 N. 
Ward, 065-3375. Open Saturday 
94, Sunday 10-5. FuUer Brush, 
books. Watkins product.
ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. 
W aterfall cheat of draw ers, 
bicycle, wagon, Fenton, tiara, 
20% off. P ap erb ack s, cook 
books, winter clothes, jeans, 
iew elry , b lanke ts, kitchen 
Items. 10:00 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 S. Barnes.
AVON Sale: 2 p.m. Ul 6 p.m. 
Thuraday-Friday, February 8-9. 
625 E. Browning Ave.

4 famUy garage sale. 920 S. Nel
son. Lots of Everything. Friday, 
Saturdav 8 a.m.4 .p.m.

70 lns»rum «n»6

NEW and used pianos, organ. 
S ta r t in a  a t $395. G u ita ra , 
keyboaros. and amps. Bob or 
Stan, Tarpley’a M i^ .  085-1251.,

75 Faads and Saads
MfHEHER EVAIilS FEED •

Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $10 
a 100. 085-5881, Highway 80 
KtogamUl.
HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
8894040, 8854626 after 5.

We Now 
Offer Full- 

Time Upholstering 
Service.

Hours: 8 A.M . -  5 P.M.

Robert Knowles
O ld »m o b ile -C a d iH a e

U lli .1
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75 FMds and S ^d s 97 FumishMl Ho u sm  BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

SWEET Sudan haygrater in 
square bales, volume discount. 
Excellent horse and rattle feed. 
669-9311, 669-6881.
FOR Sale. Sweet haygrazer hay 
in large round bales. Call 669- 
^¡no.

77 Livestock

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddle. Tack and accessor
ies. Rocking Chair Saddle Shop, 
n s  S. Cuyler 665-0346
GOOD Registered Homed Here 
ford Bulls, yearlings, 2 year, 3 
year old. ^9-3925 after 8 p.m.

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-3626
PETS Unique 910 W Kentucky. 
Fish, birds, small to exotic, 
pets, full line of supplies, i^room- 
ing including show conditioning, 
lams dog food. 6655102.
SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184
BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup
plies Natures Recipe nog, cat 
food. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning Pets N Stuft 
312 W. Foster, 665-4918
CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee Call 665-1230, 665- 
4918.
FOR Sale. Basset Hound pup
pies. 6 weeks old Call 665-0591.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty Mona, 669-6357.
AKC Golden Lab. 7 months, 
champion pedigree line, custom 
dog house 665-1809
BEAUTIFUL Cocker puppies, 
need good homes. No papers, 
first shots, $25 6657353
FREE cats. Grown. Outdoor or 
indoor. I male, 1 female. Call 
665-1993.

TO give away 2. '/(¡collie/Vi Chow 
puppies 3 months old 533 
Powell 665 78:18

CLEAN I or 2 bedroom bouses 
Furnished or unfurnished. De
posit. Inquire 1116 Bond.
CLEAN 1 bedroom, good fur
nishings, shower bath, utilities 
paid, deposit 669-2971, 669-9879

2 bedroom, well furnished. 665- 
7765

98 Unfumishod Housos

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.
2 bedroom. 421 N. Nelson, $225 
month. $100 deposit. Call Beula 
Cox 665-3667 or Quentin Wil
liams 669-2522
3 bedroom. 1 bath, utility room, 
carpeted, central/air, washer 
and dryer hookup, fenced back
yard. new paint inside 665-1841.
3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
1044 Prairie. $250 month. $150 
deposit 665-3361. after 6. 665- 
3978
2 bedroom. garage, fenced yard. 
1049 Huff Rd $195 month. $100 
deposit. 665-3361, after 6, 665- 
3978
LARGE 2 bedroom , u tility  
room, fenced yard, comer lot. 
946 S. Faulkner. $250 month. 
$150 deposit. 665-3361. after 6, 
6653978.
NICE 2 bedroom house. 710 N. 
Banks, $200 month. $100 deposit. 
665-3536 or 6656969 after 6

Month Deposit
313 Jean..................... $325 $200
665-7007, 6651221 Realtor
1905 N. Banks, 3 bedroom brick 
Central heat. air. Garage, built- 
ins After 4 30. 669-6121.
NICE 2 bedroom house, carport, 
appliances, $265. Deloma 669- 
6fe4. 6652903
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, good 
location, very reasonable rent 
669-6323 or 669-6198
CONDO Living, 2 and 3 bed
room. garage, extra nice, built- 
ins. 669-9308 after 5.
TWO bedroom, garage, fenced, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-3743.

89 Wanted to Buy

OLD Oriental Rugs Wanted 
Any Size or Condition 

Call Free 1-800-553-8021

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
6652903 or 669 7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers. clean, quiet. $35 a week 
Davis Hotel. 116Vi W. Foster. 
669-9115, or 669 9137
DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed 
room furnished apartment. Re
ferences. deposit required. 669- 
9817, 669-9952.
1 bedroom, bills paid, including 
cable TV $55 week 669-3743.
UPSTAIRS duplex apartment 1 
bedroom. $150 rnontn. utilities. 
665-4842
LARGE 1 bedroom apartment 
with bills paid. 666-4842.
CLEAN 1 bedroom, refrigera
tor. stove, air-conditioner, part
ly furnished. Water and gas 
paid. Reasonable. Call 6651346.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. Fur
nished. unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
A Nice Place to Coll Heme

1, 2, and 3 bedroom starting as 
low as $280 a month. Swimming 
pool, weight room, carwash, 
and laundries. Free gas and wa
ter 1601 W. Somerville. 6657149
SMALL apartment. Sec at 1616 
Hamilton, or call 669-9986 after 5 
or all weekend.

97 Furnished Heuses

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6^2rä2 
or 669-2081.
I or 2 bedroom or efficiency. wa
ter paid 6650119.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom trail
er. KQS nnonth plus deposit. Call 
686-9475
NEWLY remodeled inside. I 
bedroom, fully carpeted. 411 

---------,666MM.Texas. k363I, (

Pride Makes The Difference

Foster St.
CleanostPre-owned 

Autos In Texas ~ 
You Be The Judgel

WHAT A CREEPY FEEUN'.. 
I  CANT GET (VER IT

.YVNON...THAr YOU 
BEING WflCMED?.

Z M --------------------

C

120 Autos For Sale

1985 Nissan 300ZX. Mack wiUi
Sold accents, t-tops. tan leather, 

igital Best in town $10,700. 
6652506

121 Trucks

1 I« -M».. 0**0.« ..a^ II I  t  9 0

99 Storag* Buildings 103 Homo« For Sal* 120 Autot For Sal* 120 Autos For Sal*

NICE 3 BEDROOM
6653008

NEAT and Clean 2 bedroom. 
Carpet, panelling, fenced yard, 
with storage, stove. Nice neigh
borhood. 725 Deane Dr. $275 
month. $150 deposit. 665-7.331.
CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, 
washer connection, wall healer, 
deposit 6652971. 669-9879
3 bedroom house. $350 month. 
Deposit required. 665-5187 or 
405722-1216
CLEAN 2 bedroom, washer, 
dryer hookups. 453 Hughes. $150 
month. $100 deposit 669-2724
RENT to rent, or rent to own. 2 
bedroom, central heat, stove, 
refrigerator. 427 N. Crest. $175 
month. 665-3204
3 bedroom, 404 Lowry. $350 
month plus deposit. 665-8880.
3 bedroom, dining room, 905 
Twiford, $250. 2 bedroom, 617 
Yeager, appliances, $175. 2 bed
room. 822 Murphy, central heat. 
$175 Deposits 665-2254
3 bedroom. 1 bath. den. $250 
month, $200 deposit. 1132 Junip
er. Must furnish references. 
Call 6653466
NICE 3 or 4 bedroom. 1304 E. 
Foster. 6657885. 6656854.

HWY 152 Industnal Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x1510x1510x15 
10x2520x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6652142

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NlSSn REALTOR
665-7037...... 665 2946

HOMHOWN REALTY
665-4963

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

413 Magnolia 665-KEYS
WHY Pay Rent? You can own 
your home $1500 down. $220 a 
month. Call 273-2931 Borger. 
Texas.

ATTENTION VETERANS
House and 10 acres. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, fireplace, 
no down payment, no closing 
costs, $69,900, 9Vi9V. 25 years, 
$700 month. Cold well Banker 
Action Realty, 669-1221. Jannie.
2 bedroom, den. 1 bath, needs re
pair. Reasonable priced, will 
consider carry loan. 665-,3666 or 
665-2277.
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 car, fire
place. c e n tra l/a ir . $42,500. 
Quentin Williams Realtors 669- 
2522 MLS 1420
3 bedroom. IV« baths, fireplace, 
patio. Assumable loan for qual
ified buyer. 669-8037, after 5.665- 
1101.
LARGE 3 bedroom. 2Vi bath, 
basement and 2 apartments con
necting. Assumable 665-7457.
MOVING to Amarillo? Con 
fidential. professional Reales- 
tatc assistance. Curtis Co. Real
tors, 363-2124, Terry A Curtis 
355-0060.

IN Skellytown 2 bedroom house, 
steel siding, comer lots, paved 
s‘^ 1  Appraised at $18,000 WUl
sell for $14,000 Owner will con
sider financing for qualified 
buyer After 5 pm , call 848 2229

104 Loft

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites, uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
665-3607 or 665-2255
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres Paved street, utili- 
Ues. Balch Real Estate 665-8075

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
801 W. Brown 

665-8404

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-4232 BIO W. Foster
"27 years selling to sell again"

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N, Hobart 666̂ 3992
Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W Foster 
Instant Credit. Easy terms 

665-0425

••*5 Star Service Dealer^* 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodgc-Jeep 

665«44

1990 Chevy Cavilier RS. 2 door, 
2800 miles $10.300 
1985 Chevy Caprice Classic 
wagon $2,995
1985 Chevy Chevette, 4 door 
$2.600
1981 Chevy Conversion Van 
$4.675
1981 Ford FIDO pick up $2.850 
1979 Ford F 250 pick up Nice 
tmek $:i.S00 
1969 I ton $1.500

Ben's Auto Sales 
1918 Alrock

121 Trucks

1980 Toyota p ickup , good 
mechanical condition $1150. 
Call 66.V3I22 after 5 p m

CLEAN 1972 Ford V-8, V4 ton 
p ickup $1500 1976 Dodge 
Aspen. V-8. 4 door $750 6W
7035

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e rt E le c tro n ic  wheel 
balancmg 501 W Foster, 665-

125 Boots A'AccMsortos

Parker Boats 6  Motors
301 S Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097 MerCruiser Dealer

1D4a Acreage

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town Call 665 8525

IDS Commercial Property

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669-1226. 800-251 4663

114 Recreational Vehicles 

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes. 
trailer parts, accessories. 665- 

930 S. Hobart.4315

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area

114o Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

. 665-6653669-6649

2624 DogwiMKl For sale by own 
er. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, large 
fenced yard $79.9(81 Shown by 
appointment 665 2473 evening/ 
weekends

2 bedroom attached garage, cor
ner lot, no pets. 421 Magnolia. 
$235 665-8925

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6654M79, 665-2450

CHLICK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sites. 665-1150 or 689T ^.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 665-3458

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sites. 0 6 5 ^ ^
Storag 
Babb I

820 W. KingtmUl 909-3842

3 bedroom. 2 bath, double gar
age, fireplace 1818 Evergreen 
669-6945
FOR Sale By Owner: 2 bed
room. one bath, single garage, 
carport, comer lot, fenced back 
yard, good neighborhood, owner 
will finance, 701 Bradley Dr. 665- 
4981 after 6 pm

MOVE-IN ABIES
709 N. Christy. $12,000. #997 
1311 N Russell. $25,000. #1086 
1618 N Lincoln. $25,000. #1159 
1325 Kingsmill. $26.500, #1303 
1200 Garland, $27.950. #1305 
1009 Terry. $32,000, #765 
600 Red Deer. $34,900. #1349 
Roberta 665-6158, Susan 665-3585 

Coldwell Banker 869-1221.
FOR Sale. Elegant 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. 2 car garage on comer lot. 
Many extras 669-9510 1501 N 
Christy.
613 DOUCETTE MLS 1441, 
$18,900. Central heat, very neat, 
clean, 2 bedroom.

NEW USTINO-SINGLES 
Newly Weds, take a l(x>k at this 
neat, clean 2 bedroom home. 
Carpieted. central heat, ceiling 
fans. Give away price of $6.900. 
MLS 1381.
REDUCED 228 N. NELSON. 
ML£ 1133C, $10,000.
REDUCED 113 N. FAULKNER. 
MLS 1265. $20,000.
2406 COMANCHE - large familv 
room. 3 large bedrooms, wood- 
burning fireplace, good closet 
area, you need to see to appreci
ate. $69.800. MLS 1253.
1005 E. FOSTER. MLS 1090, 
$23,500. No maintenance metal 
siding, carport, garage.

3 BEDROOM
CORNER lot. garage, has bad 
much tender loving care, good 
arrangement, fans, MLS 1118, 
could get into with low down 
paym ent and closing. Shed 
RaaRy, MUly Sanders •89^2671.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. .50x130. fenced 
lots and storage units available 
665-0079. 665-2450.
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. W mile 
north 665 2736.

114b Mobil* Homos

16x84 3 bedroom. 2 bath, with 
composition roof. Fireplace and 
skirting. New loan available. 
$2.50 month 665̂ 3978
12x42 mobile home, fully fur- 
nish((d. good for lake or rental
669'2990

14x80 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
homo on large lots Call 665-7867
1971 Buddy. Model SunValley. 
12x50 2 bedroom. 1 bath, skirt
ing Central heat, refrigerator, 
stove. For information 665-3214.

12D Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 665 1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 665-7232

H O M E  
Luge 3 hediw n  brick, 1 3 ^  babe. 
Forrotl d ia iag . k itebea-dea 
combinttioB witb woodbuming 
fiiepUca Updatad kiKlMn bis tnck 
ligluing n d  tank ia bookcase tad 
desk. Isolated a iastar bedrooA. 
BeauUlul garden roosa with hot tub 
Sprinkler sy tta ia . Circular 
driveway. Coraar locatioa. MLS 
1364.

6 ^ 9 -2  S2'2

Cdward’. Int
■'Soiling Pontpa Ssoc* 1952’

N O R TH  C H H O T Y
Camarht.Brit*Skii iMa a k i i  spüi ISHknOa-riwiid l iii Rga 
Pdead aiaahr t3T.00a 1 0 4 129S.

L D O A S  B T K n n r - P M C E  I H Ç W y

ISIOl
lA B T BROWNING ____

M ^N aúT ^íd  MU *"'*"*’

ldUiMaNa.Cn»an4aalakDaakltgnagn I 

Sbatam

Pride Makes The Difference

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leortard 
665-1890-821 W Wilks
Doug Boyd Motor Co 

We Rent Cars!
821 W Wilks-669-6062

QUALITY RenUI & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6690433

Cloanost Pro-Own#«i 
Autos in Toxm 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W Foster
665-6232

1966 Mercury Cougar, all power 
options, sun roof, 42.000 miles 
323-5690 Canadian
1985 Olds C u t l a ss  C ie r r a  
Brougham 3.8 Multi-port en 
gine. Loaded. I owner. See at 
1920 Evergreen. 669-3764
FOR Sale 1975 Oldsmobile. 937 
S Dwight after 4.

1988 C h ev ro le t M ark  III V an 
Low m iles Fully  loaded T ry ing  
to m ak e  som eone a  g re a t deal 
665^1686 a f te r  4

c o L o u ie u .
B A N IS íB R a

ACTION REALTY

K E N T U C K Y  FR IE D  
C H IC K E N

N O W  HIRING A L L  
P O S ITIO N S . M A N A G E M E N T  
P O S S IB ILITIE S . S E E  C IN D Y  

Y B R IG H T  IN P E R S O N .

Expect the best!
jl9 3 7  NORTH C H R IS TY  - 
iBrand new carpet ihrough- 
lout. One owner home 
iRoman bridi three bedroom 
Ion large corner lot. Decora 
Itive wrought iron on front 
ICentral heat and «r. Priced 
■right at $34,5(X). Can Jannie 
1665-3456 MLS 1322.

iRatOaff_____ew  MMeod—Wd 22M 
M6-7M7

Cae Toe Fine i-MD-esi-4ae3 
Ext. MS

669-1221O

NEW LISTING
ImmBcuUte three bedroom brick 
home ta Travii School Disuict 
Utility loom, two baths, woodbum 
ing fuepUoe. double gsrsfe, stor
age building, nice landscaping 1 ddd.

CHRISTINE
This nice kwick home is ready lo 
move mu> New mienar end esten 
or pemi and wsUpepv. new carpet 
and vinyl floor covering, custom 
mimblinda throughout, throe bed 
rooms, two baths, woodbuming 
fireplace, double garage. 2rx24* 
^ roc  room, comer lot Call lim or 
Norma Ward MLS 1411, 

LAKEGREENBELT
Nice two bedroom house one block 
from lake Ijving room, den, coun 
uy kitchen, redwood sidtng, storm 
windows, fully carpeted Cell 
Norma Ward Office exclusive.

NoimVIbrd
r e a l t y

MlkeWard. 
O.C. T  twill 
Jedylkylw 

Ml Chreel 
■ Daadi

Gkl. --- M-ttU
_wM-S«T7
__M -0«_éés-éwe
__ êu~isn
__ éék̂Tsssi-kiie

Nerma Ward, GRl, Broker

N ow  is the

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
on all 90 O ld s  & Cadillac

Exam ple F L E E T W O O D
List...............*34,365
Discount......4,644*

D E L E G A N C E  
DEM

"2 9 ,7 2 1

1990 O L D S  T O R O N  A D O  
D EM O

Exam ple
List...............*22,945
Discount......2,849*

" 2 0 ,0 9 6  ^includes rebate 
A L S O  C O M E  B Y  A N D  S E E  T H E  A L L  N EW  

O L D S  S IL H O U E T T E  & O L D S  C U T L A S S  C A L A IS  442
2 in stock

SEE HOW^ IT IS!

‘Remember FR EE OIL & FILTER change every 
4,000 miles for as long as you own your car.

Toll Free 1-800-999-9652
Robert Knowles

O ldsm obile-C adillac
★ USiDCARS 

701 W. FOBTIM6B-7232
★ PKW CARS 

121 N.
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SCOUTING/USA
T H E  F O L L O W IN G  M E R C H A N T S  W O U L D  L IK E  T O  C O N G R A T U L A T E

S C O U T IN G  F O R  80 Y E A R S  O F  S E R V IC E ...
Lewis Supply 

Company, Inc.
317 S. Cuyler 

669-2558
V. Bell Oil Co. 

515 E. Tyng 
669-7469

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co.

535 S. Cuyler _ 
665-3711

Curtis Well 
Servicing Co., Inc. 

N. P i ^  Rd. 
669-3235

Duncein Insurance 
Agency, Inc.

115 E . Kingsmill 
665-5757

Hoechst Celanese 
Chemical Group 

West of City 
665-1801

Coney Island Cafe 
. 114W. Foster- 

669-9137

Elco Glass Works, 
Inc.

315 W. Foster 
669-9811

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 

665-2232
Four R Industrial 

Supply Co.
740 W . Brown 

665-2351
Fraser Insurance 

Agency
114 W  Kingsmill 

669-7455
Fatheree Insurance 

Agency, Inc.
500 W. Kingsmill 

665-8413
Rheams Diamond 

Shop
112 W. Foster 

Pampa Mall
Dunlaps , 

Coronado Center 
669-7417

Hi-Land Fashions, 
Inc.

1543 N. Hobart 
669-1058

Randy’s Food
401 N. Ballard 

669-1700
Johnson Home

Furnishings
801 W. Francis 

665-3361

Highland Baptist 
Church

1301 N. Banks 
669-6509

Onyx Production 
Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 696 
665-7263.

Wayne’s Western 
Wear

1538 N. Hobart 
665-2925

Hi Land Pharmacy
1332 N. Hobart 

665-0011

Pampa Mall 
Hwy. 70 N & 

25th St. 
669-1225

Dunlaps
Coronado Center 

669-7417

Coronado 
Community Hospital 

1 Medical Plaza 
665-3721

Homeland 
Pampa Mall 

665-7821
Citizens Bank & Carmichael Whatley 

Trust Co. Funeral Directors 
300 W. Kingsmill 600 N. Ward 

665-2341 665-2323

Earl Henry Wheel 
Alignment Service 

109 S. Ward 
665-5301

Kid’s Komer 
1404 N. Banks 

665-8922
Cabot Corporation 

P.O. Box 5001 
Pampa, Tx.
79066-5001

George Walters,
M.D.

107 W. 30th St.
665-0051

Wal-Mart Discount 
City

2225 N. Hobart 
665-0727

Brown’s Shoe Fit 
Co.

216 N. Cuyler 
665-5691

Second Time Around J  S  Skelly Fuel Co. Frank’s Foods
' 222 N. Price Rd.

National Bank of 
Commerce 

1224 N. Hobart 
665-0022

IRI International 
Corp.

West of City 
665-3701

Dunlap Industrial 
Engine & 

Compressor Ser. 
Price Rd. 669-3378

JCPenney 
Pampa Mall 

665-3745

Culligan Water Medicine Shoppe 
Conditioning 669-1033

314 S. Starkweather 1827 N. Hobart 
665-5729

409 W. Brown 
665-5139 665-1002

638 N. Cuyler 
421 E. Frederic

Culberson-Stowers, Inc
C h e vro le t-P o n tfa c-B u ick -G M C -To yo ta

N. Hobart 665-1665


